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RALLY CALLED 
AS DEMANDS 
ARE NLED
I» Dress Rehearsal for 

Strike If Demands 
Are Not Met

mmx

Dressmakers Mass at Madison Square Qarden
CONSEQUENCE 
OF OPEN WAR 
FEARED NOW

Bridges Unopposed 
For President of ILA 
San Francisco Local

BAN FRANCISCO. 8«pt. 11- 
Harry Bridge*. flfhttng long
shore leader, ha* been chosen u 
unopposed candidate for preai- 
dent of the Sen Francisco local 
of the International Longshore
men's Aaaoclatkm.

Bill Mariowe. dispatcher, had 
also been suggested aa e can
didate. but he declined in fa»or 
of Bridges. Re pointed out that 
the men here have excellent 
working conditions and a fine 

i|»« And that it was 
up to them to maintain it so.

The hacking given Bridget is 
(ha answer of the dockers to the 
attacks made upon their leader 
kg the shipowners, the Mearat 

and Joseph p. Ryan, na- 
of the J. L. A.

JODLESS PLAN 
DELEGATIONS 
TO CAPITOL
Conference on Sunday 

Will Place Demands 
Before Roosevek

Louisiana Factions BRITISH UNION 
Square Off for Fight

‘

Scant Grief Shown-Dictator's Lieutenants Act to 
Keep Lucrative Machine While Foes Seek 

To Unite to Get Hands on Loot

Police Attack 
5,000 Pickets

Minneapolis Strikers 
And Sympathizers 

Resist .Assault
tSpatial la ISa Bail? Wartar)

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn, Sept. It. 
—Armored cars, tear gaa and police 
clubs were turned against 5.0S0 
workers on the picket lines at the 
strike of the Flour City Ornamental 
Iron Co. her* late last night.

The worker* offered Here* resist
ance as the poltoe fired over the 
striker*' heads, The maaa picket 
line was directed especially 
the uee of imported thugs to guard

A total of JBjOOO dressmaker* 
packed Madison Square Garden 
yesterday afternoon, while more 
than 40,000 more filled the streets 
outside, in answer to the Call of the 
Joint Board of the International 
Ladles’ Garment Worker*' Union for 
a half-day stoppage. The occasion 
was a celebration of the successful 
lost strtk* and a mobiiimion for 
similar action if the demands of 
the unima am not met when the 
contract expires on Jan. SI.

The demands put forward by the 
officials of the Joint Board were: 
for limitation of contracts, for set
tling of prices on jobbers’ premises 
and the establishment of the anil 
system of prioe settlement.

Charles Zimmerman, manager of 
Local 22. opened the meeting, de
claring thia demons!ration to be a 
dress rehearsal far the coming 
struggle. "The military maneuver* 
grins? on in Europe are for a war 
which we oppose. But this Is a 
mobilization for a war to end ex
ploitation,*' he said. *

Julius Hocliman, general manager 
of the Joint Board, in his speech, 
declared that many disturbances la 
the last two year* were due entirely 
to the absence of good faith on the 
pert of the Na’ional Association 
‘The National Association defended 
every violation of the agreement 
AM stoppages called were for no 
other purpose than to enforce the
ipfvmffQVi wiwiB. 'k a f

pehman pdfm-ed wtthit «*; 
igh th* 4grb4ment vhsi given 

definite acmes “th* jobber, 
through the contractor*, emit an 
artifical competition that forces 
the workers, against their will and 
interest, to accept payment far be
low the standards provided in the 
agreement." Re said further that 
although there would be many de
mands presented to the manufac
turers, that the main demands 
would be for limitation of con
tractors. for cettling prices on 
jobbers premises and the establish
ment of the unit system of price 
settlement.

He concluded with: we have th* 
workers of the industry organized.
We have accumulated substantial 
funds. We ere ready to accept any 
challenge from the jobbers. We are 
ready ft* a general strike"

Max Cohen, manager of Local 80, 
was the first speaker. He was fol
lowed by Samuel Perlmutter, man
ager of Cutters Local 10. who de
clared that this meeting was not 
only to inform the employers that 
not one inch of past gains would 
be yielded, but to serve notice that f
the union is ready for battle when JlCllB, LdllUB
the contracts expire. He pertle- 1%,
ularly stressed the need of the lim- Honest EmplOyerg 
Batten of contractors, pledged the } - -■ -■ . - ~ • .m j
support of the cutters to any fight 
that tiie Joint Board entered into.

In between the speakers, a con
cert program, under the direction 
of Maestro Alfredo Sahnagl, was 
presented. . . 7

Unions and unemployed 
nations in New York Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh and Cleveland reported 
yesterday that they will send dele
gations of worker* to Washington 
on Sunday, where an unemploy
ment conference wUI be held and 
that on th* following day these 

will praeent demands to 
•d Harry L. 

P. A. administrator, 
far jobs at trade union wages or 
adequate relief for all unemployed.

Plana for the protest ware initi
ated by the National Unemploy
ment Council, which has also is
sued a call to organised labor 
throughout the country to rally in 
demonstrations on Sept. X for 
union wages on the W. P. A. jobs 
and Inert sees in direct relief.

Among the delegates from the 
Pittsburgh district who will place 
demands before the President era 
five from th* Library-Coverdal* 
section, eight from Pittsburgh and 
one from Beam County.

Five unemployed organisations 
and two unions are expected to be 
represented on the delegation from 
Cleveland. Philadelphia and Now 
York plan to sand large delega
tions from the Unemployment 
Council* and the union*.

. - (By Celt#* Pfwi
BATON ROUGE, La., Sept. 11.—Huey Pierce Long 

returned in death today t<v the ikv sera per Capitol which he 
built end where a Bullet checked hie career.

Through Jong lines of silent spectators and under a 
drizr.le of rain Longed My wad transported to the Capitol 
to lie in state until hi* funeral*
tomorrow.

Evan as the body wee pieced in 
State in the Capitol rotunda Long s 
political lieutenants were working 
feverishly on en investigation which 
they Mid they believed would.show 
that an organised “murder plot" 
had been responsible for Long's as- 
sascination.

The session of the Legis
lature. which had adjourned a few 
hours prtvfouaiy after pasting 
Long's test batch of lews, met in 
caucus later and re-affirmed their

pledge to carry out Long * poiirie* 
Mrs. Long and her three children 

were el the mortuary, but did not 
accompany the body tb the Capitol 

Only one car was in the funeral 
cortege It carried the pallbearers.

Two motorcycle policemen pre
ceded the cortege and on* followed 
it. The cortege did not go into the

LEADER SEEKS 
UNITYPARLEY
USSR Unions9 Message 

Hailed and Answered 
By Margate Session

'T<m C*W» ti Mm Pally Wwfeate f 
MARGATE: England Sept 11.^- 

British trade onion leaden, mm 
assembled for the 8Tth annual 
British Trades Union Congress 
here, voiced their hearty support of 
international trade union unity in 
response to the recent telegram 
sent by the Soviet All-Union Cen
tral Council of Trade Union* to 
the Congress.

General Secretary Hill of the 
Boiler Makers Union, member of 
the Oeneral Trade Union Council, 
stated that he would propose a 

main streets, but spectators gath-i joint meeting of the International 
ered as soon as the motor hearse Trade Union Federation (the Am-
was glimpsed 

Governor O. X. Allen end the

(Continued on Pag* 2)

Labor Party Swiss Fascist 
Weighed inN.J. Scheme Beaten
State A.F.L. Convention Constitutional Change

weeks. The thugs wire brought in 
last Thursday, r

Ten policemen wen Injured aa the 
worker* resisted the police charge. 
Two boys and one woman were ar
rested. Other* token into custody 
were torn from the grasp of police 
in two hours of fighting which1 
lasted until pest midnight.

Renewed picketing has bees 
called for tonight by the Machinists 
Local No. U1S.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. 8epL 11 
—The strike committee of attend
ant* at 500 gas stations has called 
a meeting for Sunday at midnight.

The United Relief Committee has 
called a mass demonstration to take 
place a', dty hall at nine o’clock 
Friday morning, in protest against 
a relief cut'

wfcSWiCAGO PLANS 

RELIEF RALLY

Debates Question— 
Nazis Condemned

ATLANTIC CITY. 
11—(U.P.).—Tbe Ns

Teamsters’ Chief

(t*Hiil I* Um Patty Warfcar)
PORTLAND. Ore.. Scot. 11.—Six i tion. Posters

« (Pktty Wtrltf MMwm* *m»»)
CHICAGO, m., Sept. ll.-Prepar 

ing to join the nationwide fight on 
8*pt. X against President Roose
velt’s driving millions off relief onto 
coolie wage projects, workers in the 
Unemployment Councils have 
adopted plans for a aeries of dem
onstrations and picket line* before 
relief stations demanding a X per 
cent increase in relief budgets and 
union wages on §J1 projects.

Leading up to Afreet mass meet- • 
ing to be held Sept, X at 7:20 p. m. 
in the North HaR af the Coliseum. 
15th Street and Wabash where 
Herbert Benjamin, national secre
tary of the Unemployment Coun
cils, will be the main speaker, 
there wdU be open air meetings 
throughout the city following a 
united front mass delegation, in
cluding members of the Worker* 
Committee and trade union mem
bers. which will join a national 
delegation going to Washington.

On Sunday homes in various 
neighborhoods Will be canvassed to 
popularize the meeting on Sept X 
and to mobilize people to hear the 
report of the Washington delega

'flag '# Wages * opening 
Slogan Span 
*Daily9 Drive

hundred delegates at the national 
convention of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, heard 
President Daniel Tobin deliver a 
rabid speech against Communists 
and other militant workers in the

Enthusiastically adopted wherever 
it has been put forward, the slogan:

Tobin professed to have govern
ment data showing the spread of 
Communism in industry and 
warned the employers of the fate 
of the Romanoffs.

Tobin urged cooperation with 
"honest” employers. He praised the 
speech of George Koehn. State

i^nEvIwrt®ir»»^Jf8?POR T?IE C°ram,inder the American Le- 
DAILY WORKER, is fast proving gion, who had urged "dissolution"
*S*"^J**X*r S°f,an of Communism. Tobin urged the
am am JLJlT. Workers workers to rely on the National
•80.000 Financial Drive. Labor Relations Board.

Throughout the country. Com
munist Party sections are finding 
that it is producing sensationally 
successful results.

The sections leading the race in 
New Yorkj for instance, an those 
moat actively campaigning under 
that slogan. Denver. Goto., and 
Providence. R. I„ are other sections 
which have adopted it.

Under that slogan I1M was raiasd 
this week at Camp Unity, in New 
Jork

Yesterday the staff of the Pin-
Workers’ Federation and the, __ .

Ytee political feud which has
tor three days at the ex- 

ef the dty’a unemployed De- 
Commissioner of Parks Robert 
and General Hugh S. John- 

*eon, Work* Program Administrator, 
anew yesterday with Mr. 
ltinuing to call th* W 

*!P. A. administration “stupid” and 
"arrogant" and Oeneral Johnson

distributed 
Sunday.
picket line titill M organized, Wed
nesday, the^th, for all day picket
ing at relief stations with delega
tions to see officials on Saturday, 
Sept. 27, the dav before the mass 
meeting of the 28th.

A mass delegation will visit Leo. 
M. Lyons, County Relief Commis
sioner and W. --P. A. Administrator 
Burke. -

Resolutions and telegrams will be 
sent from all open air and neigh
borhood meetings Following the 
sept. X meeting, a countv-wide 
campaign for petitions will be 
started.

Ml* Wethers' Unton to the Mich
igan city which is net affiliated 
with the A. F. of L. The Feder
ation I* holding its ftth anneal 
convention here.

(Special U the natty Warfccr)
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J„ Sept. II. 

—The resolution of the Central La
bor Union of Hudson County, call
ing for steps to organize a Labor 
Parti* was enthusiastically ap
plauded by delegates to the conven
tion of the New Jersey Federation 
of Labor, in tts final session today.

The Resolutions Committee, in
structed to embody all Labor Party 
resolutions into ode resolution, re- 
pored to the convention the recom
mendation that is Labor Party be 
not organized, claiming the proposal 
for a Labor Party to be against the 
policy of the A. P. of L.

Some delegates proposed that the 
convention deckle to instruct its 
delegates to the national convention 
to vote for a Labor Party. This 
proposal would Mock state action 
of the Federation.

The debate was continued late to
day.

A resolution was passed condemn
ing German fascisih and rajiing for 
a boycott on German goods.

Defezted by 5 to 1 
in Referendum

(to Cate* to U» Duly Wwtw)
ZURICH. Switzerland, Sept. 11— 

Swiss fascism took a decisive best- 
tag at the hands of Aha anti-fascist 
mtxses in the-recent pNMgettT on
the question of the faselzatlon of 
th* Swiss constitution with the vote 
standing at 510,000 to 03,000 against 
the fascist proposals.

At the initiative of a coalition 
of various fascist groups, it was 
proposed to restrict the rights of 

* the cantonal (Local) governments, 
to suppress the organizations of the 
revolutionary workers, to alter the 
electoral law to limit the democratic 
rights of the people and other steps 
of the same character. The main 
Instigators of the referendum were 
the two fascist groups: National 
Front, allied to the German Nasi 
Party, and the Conservative Party, 
which takes the Starhemberg fas
cists in Austria as its model.

The fascist forces were so con
tinent of victory that they cele
brated their victory In advance both 
in their press and meetings. Day 
after day. the papers of the Swiss 
Communist Party explained the 
class essence of the forthcoming 
plebiscite in popular language, de
scribing the black future awaiting 
the Swiss masses in the event of a 
fascist victory. The fascists cor
rectly attribute their defeat to this 
latter force, backed by the wide
spread hatred of fascism by the 
masses.

fraternal
adopted

and leaflets will be 
week with special

x mobilization, a Ra(|io Priest Confers
At Roosevelt Home

Coughlin, 
more rec<

HYDE PARK. Sept. 11.—Father 
first a supporter and 

recently a fiery “opponent” 
of President Roosevelt, held a con
ference with the President yester
day. i

Coughlin came here from Detroit, 
where he has been organizing auto 
workers into a disguised form of 
company union.

Pravda en Victory 
(By Cafete to the Dally Workar)

MOSCOW, Sept. 11.—Comment
ing on the results of toa-plebiscite, 
Pravda, organ of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, stated:

“The blow at fascism by the 
united anti-fascists People’s Front 
became an accomplished fact in 
Switzerland on Sept. t. Undoubted
ly. the result of the 8ept. S vote 
will be understood not only by the 
Swiss masses but by the people of 
other countries as well. Wherever 
anti-fascist unity is assured, the 
fascist murderers and oppressors 
cannot advance.” \

450 WPA Workers Strike 
ALLENTOWN, Pa , Sept. 1* (UP) 

—Throwing their tools into a creek 
450 men deserted a WPA. project 
today in protest against President 
Roosevelt’s security wages.

Shipping Clerks Win 
Definite Concessions

sterdam (International) and the 
Red International of Trada Unions 
without any preliminary conditions 
from either tide as a basis for the 
conference.

j *
’ Apple mi Greets Message
Adams, London organizer of the 

Building Workers Union, was 
greeted with tremendous applause 
when he finished reading the tele
gram of the Soviet Trade Unions, 
which stated:

"The All-Union Central Council 
of Trade Unions of the USSR, 
representing 19,500,000 trad* union
ists, sends fraternal greetings to 
the 87th British .Trad** Union 
Congress now being held at Mar
ts!*. Confident that your Con
gress will forward unification of all 
working-class forces throughout the 
world to resist the advaacs of fas
cism arid war."

The proposal to send frs 
greetings In reply was 
unanimously

“The British Trades Union con
gress in session at Margate appre
ciates your fraternal greetings.’' 
stated the British reply. “It will 
continue to work far the preserva
tion of peace and for determined 
resistance to fascism.”
Leading Unionists Greet Message
When asked to state their per

sonal attitude towards (he Soviet 
telegram, many prominent leaders 
of the British Trade Union move
ment gave ready replies.

“TIm telegram from the Soviet 
trade unions should be doubly wel
comed now,” said jBromley, secre
tary of the Loeoftottve Engineers 
Union and a member of the Gen
eral Council of the British Trade 
Unions. “It shows that there is a 
dear understanding of our mutual 
interests ahd that the U.S.STR. 
recognizes that the day may come 
when our people will have to stand 
•together in defense of workl-wide 
peace against fascism.”

Other expressions of warm re
sponse were:

For Unity Against War
Marchbanks, general secretary of 

the Railwaymen’s Union, member 
of the General Trade Union Coun
cil: “The greetings from the Soviet 
trade .unions are a very significant 
sign which will encourage 1greater 
unity between the 
countries.”

Dawter, vice-chairman of the 
Miners' Federation: “The greetings 
of the Soviet Trade Unions and 
our message of reply show that 
there are signs of a possible com
mon basis for understanding our 
common problems and working out 
an anti-fascist, anti-war policy.”

Griffiths, chairman of the South 
Wales Miners’ Federation: “I hope 
that in the face of fascism and the 
war crisis, the working class of the 
world will arrive at closer mutual 
relations.”

Btolatoel group to adopt it. Thirty 
at a joint mwtlm of

I to each contribute a dar's 
to the Daily Worker, and to 
the slogan forward till the

__.______af the Stem.
Furthermore these two organtn 

all other ten-

WPA UnionDemandsJohnson 
Push Rehabilitation Project

in the country to 
aanlHl* their exaeajple. '

The Daily Worker call* upon alt 
its reader* to speed the drive by 
Urtog tiogan ONE DAY'S 
WAGES FOR THE DAILY

prapating to rat up a project to 
•hare, clean, bathe and repair the 

of the 1.0SS men who were 
by the Park Commissioner 
” and unfit for work.

swimming pools that Mr."? ?*' 

Ibum," General

he would establish the
cleaning eitaDPehnmt*

The General called his proposed 
project the “barber and bath” 
project. Other officials of the W. P.
A. called it the “Moms project.’'

Prejze* Worker Listed
KUbourae Johnson, son and aide 

of the General, was put to work to 
draw up a Hat of relief workers 
available to set the project into 
operation.

The following were among t horn and the necessity

Twelve thousand garment ship
ping clerks will return to work 
today, having terminated their fif
teen-day strike, in aa orderly and 
organized manner. They have 
wrested definite concessions from 
the manufacturers although the 
main bone of contention, recogni
tion of the Ladies Apparel Shipping 
Clerks Union, was not won.

Strikers win be reinstated with
out any discrimination on the fol- 

| lowing toms: 44-hour week, $15 
per week minimum, payment for 
overtime which shall not exceed ten 
hours in any one week and the es
tablishment of a bureau to settle 
disputes that may arise.

Setflaaaaat BatMtod

thunderous ovation as the first 
speaker by William Gomberg who 
presided at the meeting. Golden- 
berg struck the keynote of the 
meeting when he said, “We have 
concluded our strike during which 
w* fought like no other union of 
young fellows has ever fought be
fore. At the very beginning of our 
strike we showed the entire labor 
movement what we were made of. 
We started from scratch mid any
thing we have wrested from the 
manufacturers is to be chalked up 
as a gain. Now our job is to go 
out and build the union. tor we 
have shown that the union to here 
to stay!”

Te Affiliate the ULG.W.U.

Arctic Ship PzzMge 
Traversed First Time 
By Four Soviet Ships
(By Cite to Ikt Daily Wwto) 
MOSCOW, Sept, n —For the 

first time in the history of Arc
tic navigation, two Soviet steam
ships. Anadir and Stalingrad, 
completed the voyage of the 
great North Bea Passage around 
the entire northern coast of the 
Soviet Union from Murmansk to 
Vladivostok Simultaneously, two 
Soviet freight steamers, Vansetti 
and Iskrs. successfully completed 
tie same route from wait to asst 
by travelling from Vladivostok 
to Leningrad. - . • - 

This great achievement for 
Soviet navigation and technique 
comes exactly one year after the 
heroic expedition of the ice
breaker Litke which first con
quered the grim waters of the 
Polar

Hoare Says England Will 
Not Act Without All 

Other Nations

A. Bent. 11—Under the 
jpholding the covenant of

Response Hailed la U. S. 8. R.
(By CaMs U tfea Batty Wafkar)

MOSCOW, Sept. 11—Comment
ing upon the statements of various 
leading figures in the British trade 
union movement to response to the

(Continued on Page 2)

Hitler Hails 
Arms Policy

Greater Burden on the 
German People Seen in 

War Man Speech

BERLIN. Sept. 11 -Enslavement 
of the German people to the Nasi 
war machine by universal conscrip
tion was today hailed by Hitler as 
the outstanding achievement of Nasi 
rule to hto proclamation to the 
Sixth Congress of the National So
cialist Party (Nates).

Presaging the emergence of fhe 
regular army, the Relch*w«hr, as 
the chief reliance of the Oarman 
rulers, with the Nate Storm Troops 
to ba gradually pushed into th# 
background, Hitler stated:

"W* see la our array tha pro
tection fir peaceful labor. JUNt When 
we are forced to make sacrlflcet, 
titan we wUI make them tor our 
liberty and labor. The army to our 
moat valued and proudest posses
sion."

This to interpreted as a forecast 
of greater hardships and “sacri
fices" by the German masses to 
keep Germany on its present war 
footing.

Throughout the proclamation, 
there ware vague references to com
ing invasions of Germany to or
der to make it appear that rearming 
at break-neck speed by the Nazis 
was merely defensive to character 
and not directed against the Soviet 
Union. Stressing that “the Bolshe
vik danger remained,” Hitler stated:

“We will not tolerate that any 
one shall attempt .to organize 
against us." V

Tha churches came to for attack 
when Hitler tried to disassociate 
“political confessionalism” from ab
stract Christianity, in- order to fight 
the former.
.. “We have already fought clerical 
politics and run it out of the Reich
stag [referring to the outlawing of 
the Catholic Center Party] after a 
long fight to which we had no gov 
eminent assistance, but the other 
side had the advantage,” read the 
proclamation. “But today we have 
this power of making our battle tor 
these principles lighter.

arehists Move 
For Restoration 
Of Greek Throne

ATHENS, Sept. 11.—Contrary to 
numerous rumors. President Alex 
ander Zaimis of Greece has not yet 
resigned even though Premier 
Tsai dans has publicly announced 
himself to favor of a referendum 
cm the question of the restoration 
of the monarchy. Zaimis promised 
to do so when Tsaldaris took that 
step.

General Georg* Kondylis, chief 
supporter of the monarchy, has al
ready announced that King George 
n will return to the throne show
ing that any referendum on th# 
question will simply serve as a cover 
for the restoration.

assembly, 
above hto
before him

GENEVA, 
cloak of tif 
tin League of Nations, Sit Samuel 
Hoart, British Foreign Secretary, 
today told the Assembly of tha 
League of Nations that Great Brit
ain waa ready to “grant” far-reach
ing economic ronccsislons in Ethi
opia to MutaoUnl if it could there
by stop open war. fearing tts disas
trous consequence* on the con
tinent.

Tha days second important 
speech, delivered by Tecia Hawa- 
riate. chief Ethiopian delegate to 
the League, challenged the League 
Assembly to send a commission of 
inquiry into Ethiopia to disprove 
Mussolini’s slanders against Ethi
opia.

Hoar# stressed that Oreat Britain 
fully recogniz'd Italy's demands for 
’erriional expansion and sources of 
raw materials. Italy could grab eco
nomic concessions to Ethiopia with
out resort to armed invasion, with 
the assistance of the other impe
rialist nations, Hoare stated. His 
chief objection against Mussolini's, 
tactics, he repeatedly stated, was 
that Italy's "unprovoked aggression’' 
ipon Ethiopia would put fire to 

th* imperialist dry-rot on th* con
tinent and Involve aU nations In * 
world-wide conflict at a time when 
England was not yet ready for It.
§90 Backing Bat Fear *f Invasion 

To a packed and deathly silent 
Hoar* raised bis hand 

struck the tribune 
times, and said:S.

•Britain stands for steady collec
tive resistance to all acts of un
provoked aggression.

“If only these war clouds could 
be dispelled,” Hoare said at an
other point in his speech, "with how 
much greater effect could we turn 
to those economic questions that 
often matter so much more In the 
modern world than political prob
lems.”

Behind the diplomatic phrase
ology, all observers here understood 
that Hoare would back Mussolini 
to the limit on concessions in Ethi
opia. but feared the result* of an 
actual Invasion.

N* League Aetim Seen
At the same time. Hoare gave def

inite warning that, despite hto 
blustering tone. England intended 
to take no definite action against 
Italy even in the event of actual 
invasion. He stressed that England 
would ^ under no circumstances act 
without the cooperation of all other 
countries, including Japan and Ger
many, both of whom are certain to 
reap advantage from Mussolini’s 
coming Ethiopian invasion and will 
surely decline to join any action 
against Italian fascism.

“If the burden of the Covenant 
is to be borne” Hoare stated, “it 
musk be borne collectively."

His references to nations outside

I.L.D. Calls on Lehman to Cite 
Nasi Outrage in Ship Report

Gov. Herfceit H. Lehman eras 
asked yesterday by the Hew York 
district of the International Labor 
Defense to take cognizance of the 
kidnaping by Nate authorities of

points out that “no report, as no 
review of the case, can be regarded 
as complete or fair, without refer
ence to the oiiginal cause of the 
teteaaXkftreitlTm ot July aa—the kld- 
naping aboard an American steam-

reported as being on the W. P. A. 
lists and ready to go to work:

One thousand nine hundred and

P At a meeting of strikers yesterday afternoon to* Christ CtoStoMe Matang the official report on the 

West Thirty-sixth Street, where settlement, Philip Gosaeen, mana- 
the settlemen. was ratified strike ger of the union, stated that affili- 
teaders stressed the gains made »tion with the International Ladies 

of consolidating * Garment Workers Union is to be

Mike Ooidenberg, commander ot 
the flying squadrons, who was ar
rested Tuesday and is to fare trial
Monday, waa introduced amidst a

the American seaman. Lawrence ship to the port of Hamburg. Oer 
Simpson, to his report to Secretary | many, of an American seaman, 
of Stats Cordell Hull on the (teci- charged with possession on an 
sian of Magistrate Jaseph B. Brod- American ship of anti-fascist Ut- 
sky, freeing five of the six Bremen erature."
demonst: stars and referring to the The complete text of the LLD 
Nazi swastika as “the black Hag of J totter to Lehman follows:

m ... _ __piracy.” j “The press reports that you have
effected in the near future. Gos- j Birnpeon mot kidnaped on June X been requested by the Secretary of 
seen further dpciired that bad it from American ship, the 8. 8.; state to forward him a report on 
not been for the cooperation of {Manhattan, which waa then to the: the decision of Magistrate Louis B.

-------  Dort ot Hamburg. Germany. In a ■ .......(Continued on Poge 2J 1 totter to the Governor, the L L. D.j (Continued on Page if

(Continued, on Page 2)
... ... ■ ..... ..... ........ ^

Ship Radio 
Operators 

t all Strike
A general strike of all radio op

erators ; on American merchant 
ships in New York ports wis called, 
to begin this- morning, by the 
American Radio Telegraphists As
sociation. The strike has been 
called, the union announced, to 
force independent steamship lines 
and those belonging to the Ameri
can Steamship Owners Association 
to sign agreements with the union. 
Only a few Bate Coast steamship 
lines have thus far stoned agree
ments with the union and these 
Unas will not be involved to th* 
strike.

The union has for several months 
been endeavoring to obtain agree
ments regulating wage* and work 
tog conditions ot radto opemoR.. 
and recognition of the union as the 
authoused representative of ail th* 
licensed ship radio officers. The 
A.R.T.A. is the only trade union in 
the marine radio field More than 
•0 per cent of the licensed marine 
radio operators are to the union..

The letter sent by Roy Pyto. vice- 
president of the union, to R. Baker. 

" “ «f the Steamship Owners

The
eight-!

A. R. T, A.

drmandurg the 
of the 
on all

the

Ha
4
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Britain Urge*
Concessions

SnLrriA Labor Party Under jFirgtof.SiUcLocal 

Of Union Reactionaries

•hownot
-using the mm, “A. r. of L. Rank 

and Pile FWerettontet" on its of
ficial organ.

„. "For some time William Green, 
perelftani of the American Federa
tion of Labor, has been seeking a 
team to suppress the strong senti
ment which exists in the A. w ■ of 
L. unions lor a genuine unemploy
ment and social insurance measure 
aa fa embodied in K. R. am.” Wein-

- ebook Mid. "toe has sought to die 
.-.this especially by stifling the voice
I’ef the rank and file as expressed 

through the ’A. F. of L. Bank and 
n File Federation!*: the Committee4*

. official organ. Not only did he 
flout the will of the membership

* by refusing to support this MU at 
•••previous conventions, but now on

the eve of the oommf Mth conven
tion, where rank and file delegates 

1 will again raise the question. Oreen 
hope* to check this activity through 

... government action against mem
bers of his organisation.

*. "It is well known to the local 
_ unions which have endowed the 

Workers’ Bill that the A. F. of L. 
* Committee for Unemployment In- 
*• suranee and Belief was initiated by 
„ trade unionists in the course of the 

fight to compel the A. F. of L. 
Executive Council to reoognise the 
necessity for unemployment insur- 

-s ance.
“The A. F. of L. Committee ter 

" TTiiniiiiiiirnl Insurance and Re
lief is a legal body within the A. F. 

. of L. oempoeed of members at the 
-• trade unions affiliated to the A. F.i
- of L, Every member of the na- 

..... ttonal committee is an active mem-
ber in good standing in his or her 

v trade union. Charges that we are 
trying to misuse the name A. F. 
of L. and mislead the membership 

■ • cannot therefore be .substantiated 
*~by Mr, Oreen. They Indicate to 

what lengths the oligarchy in cen
tral at the Federation must go to 
prevent the rank and file from 

v: achieving measures of benefit to 
. labor against the wishes of the 

Executive Council. The Bxeeutive 
, Council has no monopoly on the 

use of the term A. F. of L. The 
„ A. F. of L. belongs to the member

ship.” *
«%ii ^

Detroit Meat Striker*
-. Refused Appointment 

Vith Mr*. Roosevelt

;**" (DUJy Waiter Mlehlfa* Battee)
... DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 11—A 

delegation of housewives, represent 
ing the Women’s Action Committee 
Against the High Cost of Living

* w was not permitted to see Mrs.

Roosevelt, who was here Monday to 
signal the opening at a slum ctoar- 

; ance program. The delegates.
* headed by Mary Zuk, leader of the 

meat strikers, wanted to ask her
; position in regard to the. high cost 

of living, and her formula tar feed- 
: ing a family cm seven emits A day, 

i *No reply was received on the tele- 
1 -gram sent to her by the commit -
; 7b«-

.. The slum clearance program oon- 
sists of clearing only six short 

*_ Mocks in the heart of the Negro 
.* ‘ dlctrict here. The original plan to 
. . clear a large area was stalled by 

the recent ruling at the Supreme 
Court declaring the government s 

; right to condemn houses to clear 
for public housing as unoonstitu- 

•_ ttonal. The area being cleared is a 
section that owners voluntarily 
gave up.

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pm.

Daliy Worker and 18th Anniversary 
of the Oammuntot Tarty. Trtdsy, 
B*pt. ts. • r.u. at Otvnpia Areas, 
Breed an* Balnbridfe BU. rat Teo- 
key. A w. Mills, sad other nation
ally kaeeti gatirt e rot ram:

----- lame ef the
, Tareln. Ad- 
Wlthout SSe.

Ob taiadAf,' tegt. IS, Br. « of the 
I.W.O. wiB have a party and per
formance at Wilt Wilton Bt, All 
moner raised «U1 po for the beaetH 
of th« Data Woe*sr We torn* all 
trieadt of the Dally worker to thu
aSMr.

No It-----had the South Carolina militia been withdrawn from Falser, whew workers at the Falser
Manufacturing Company have boon on strike for weeks, than they were brought right toe* again. For. 
two had boon killed and twenty-two Injured when strikers battled with scabs mad company that*. |

British Union Head 
Seeks Unity Parley

(Continued from Pag* t)

telegram of the Soviot Central 
Council of Trade Unions to the 
87th British Trades Union Congress 
at Margate, Prarda, organ of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, declared: *-- ■

’Those statements will undoubt
edly be greeted with profound satis
faction by the entire working class 
in the Soviet Union. The telegram 
of the Central Trade Union Coun
cil of tile Soviet Union to the 
British Trades Union Congress at 
Margate is net an act of interna
tional courtesy. This document, is 
a greeting of genuine respect 
towards our class brothers. It is 
called forth by the serious inter
national situation, the growing 
danger of a new imperialist war, 
particularly the war against Ethi
opia, and the growth of fascism.

Fur Stronger Contacts
“We greet the fact that prom

inent figures In the British trade 
union movement share these feel
ings of alarm, felt by the working 
class of the whole world, and espe
cially by the English workers, as 
proven by the telegrams of the 
Soviet Trade Union Council and 
the British Trades Union Congress 
At the seme time, we can only 
record our detire that these con
tacts between the workers of va
rious viewpoints should be strength
ened.

“Nineteen and a half million 
workers organiaed to the Soviet 
Trade Union movement will wad 
the statements of the leaders of the 
British labor movement with the 
greatest attention. When carried 
out, the wishes expressed in these 
statements will undoubtedly bring 
the various sections of the working 
class holding different viewpoint* 
closer together and will increase 
tenfold the fighting strength of 
the working class in the struggle 
against fascism and war."

"Atobric*, AaMfjM,’*
Brtvs." fraihoh ONUf 
mission Oita ticket Me:

__ „ Uspoloitisas hsv,
■* trrenfsS s bsaoftt la tbs Broad It. 

Tbsstrs lor Tuostey, Oet. 1 and 
prutoy. oet. 4. !%# Qroup Theatre 
tram Mr* Terk will present (or the 
first urn* la Philadelphia, “Waiting 
for Lofty" and “Awake and Stn«r 
an orgaamtioas art urged to do 
tbatr utmost to help la the arrange 
meats sad suet ess ef this benefit.*»

Detroit, Mich.
Units, language organisations,. frac
tion._*i#rt drlet.ts. to the cssfoc-
east on Workrr. Mutation to bt 
MM Thursday, 8*et 1J. I p.m. at 
MSS lit* In.-, ITOBam ■ Wetastoot 
will load a spakposium m “The Hole 
of HuttudsaUM Mutation to the

La. Faction* Get 
Ready fair Fight
(Continued from Fag* 1)

other pallbearers carried the heavy 
bronze casket from the hearse, up 
the 70 steps 0} the Capitol to the 
marble lined rotunda.

Two truckloads of flowers fol
lowed the funeral pnrfcy.

A photographer attempting to 
take a photograph on the Capitol 
steps was deprived of his camera*.

rounded their plans frith the ut- 
most secrecy, a phase of to 
littcal technique inherited from 
“the boas." Governor O. K. Alien 
wae in nominal command of the 
organisation, but looming beside 
him. a powerful and silent figure, 
was Seymour Weiss, president of 
the New Orleans Dock Board, or
ganisation treasurer and one of the 
Long politicians under federal in
dictment on charges of income tax 
fraud. Other powerful figures were 
Lieutenant Oovernor James A. Noe 
and Public Service Commissioner 
James O’Connor, foremost of sub
leaders while the chief lived.

Lee O. Lester, vice-president of 
the Square Deal Association, most 
militant of the anti-Long group* 
announced all Long’t foes would 
meet “within three days’’ to plan 
means of ousting the organisation

----------------- r—

Union Demand* 
Speed on Project

(Continued from Pag* 1)

thirty barbers, four bath men, 183 
tailors. 181 dentists and assistant* 
385 cleaners and dyers, 188 boot
black* 440 cobblers. 45 hat cleaners 
and 48 exterminators.

Leaden of the Project Workers 
Union stated that such a project 
was badly .needed to aid in re
habilitation of the vast number of 
homeless unemployed. They said 
that the union would demand that 
the General stick to his work and 
set up the project at once. .

Clothing Netted Says Unhmist

“Another project that is needed, 
however, is a project that will fur
nish new clothes and shoes to those 
who are being drafted on the W. 
P. A. Job," g union leader stated. 
“The cleaning project is alright, but 
much of the shabby clothes of the 
Jobless will not even stand a clean
ing”

General Johnson, who went so far 
as to threaten to shut down the 
park projects it the difficulties con
tinued with Mr. Moses, admitted 
nevertheless that he had no basic 
differences with the Republican.

“I think it would be a calamity 
to retire Mr. Moses from the Job," 
the General asserted. “It is indi
cated that Moaes would like to see 
me retired, but I don’t want to see 
him retired. He's doing 
job."

General Johnson repeated a state
ment made to the press some time 
ago that he was preparing to be 
relieved of the Job of administrator 
on Oct; 15.

A delay in pay checks for project 
workers was again protested by a 
five-minute stoppage of work at the 
demolition project at Stagg and 
Hum bolt Streets tallowing the noon 
lunch hour yesterdfty.

Clerks Win
Concessions

(Continued from Pug* t)

the t L. O W. U. and Its pres
ident. David Dublnsky, the rtrike 
could not have been brought to ea 
satisfactory a conclusion.

That the strike wae merely a 
temporary armistice was hinted by 
Sol Berrtoteta. vice-president of the 
union, when he declared that the 
shipping clerks must now week to 
prepare their forces tar a Joint bat
tle with other crafts In the Industry 
when the agreement of the I. L. O 
W. U. expires Jan. 11. 1888. to force 
union recognition and other de
mands that were not won.

Negro-White SoUdartty Shewn
A splendid example of the soli

darity between Negro end white, 
which marked the entire course of 
the strike, was provided with the 
introduction of Alexander Aiken, 
Negro president of the union. Aiken 
wee roundly applauded when he 
mentioned the unity that had ex
isted mid the complete equality for 
the Negro workers that exists in 
the union.

The settlement was drafted st s 
conference of the nine manufac
turers ’ associations early yesterday 
mo ning. Although it falls short of 
the demands of the strikers which 
were the 35-hour week and a $23- 
minimum it Is considered as e def
inite advance over the prevailing 
conditions in the industry- Many 
of the workers received as low as 
810 and 813 a week whfie there was 
no limit in hours which often 
reached 88 and to a week.

The last spectacular exploit of 
the strikers came early yesterday 
morning when Hary Slate, attrac
tive 19-year old girl, chained her
self to a traffic pogt in front at 
1881 Sroadway end shouted strikers’ 
siegsns. Police sawed the chain.

10.
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Realising the importance of 
maintaining the Dally Worker, a 
sympathizer of Unit 5S. in Sec
tion 8, Williamsburg, N. Y„ has 
contributed $88 to the Daily 
Worker Financial Drive. He calls 
on all tatrilectBals and profes
sional workers to Join in the 
work of soring the Dally Worker.

BATON ROUGE, L*., Sept. 11.—
Governor O. K. Allen issued a proc- j 
tarnation. today declaring a State
wide period of mourning for Sen
ator Huey P. Long, assassinated dic
tator of Louisiana, from 1 pan, to
day until 8:30 Friday morning.
Meanwhile the special session of 
the State Legislature adjourned 
after steamrolling the passage of 39 
bills drafted under the direction of 
Long himself. j

Long's all-powerful political or
ganization planned a great public 
funeral for its chiei, while at the 
same time H formulated a plan to 
perpetuate itself, in complete con
trol of Louisiana.

Even while Long’t body was be
ing prepared to lie in state in the 
rotunda of the aky-tixaper State 
Capitol built during his regime, his 
enemies were seeking to compro
mise their differences and unite to 
disrupt and scatter his sub-leaders 
before they could consolidate a 
more or less impregnable front.

The body was taken to the ro
tunda at 1 pm. today to remain 
there until the public services at 4 
p.m. tomorrow.

Behind the displays of grief of 
Long’s sub-leaden and the con
spicuous lack of any great public 
grief for the assassinated dictator, 
bitter political wars seemed to be 
brewing. First and foremost was 
the necessity of the organtastlon, 
which holds almost every elective 
and appointive office in the state, 
to fight off the incalculably bitter 
anti-Long organizations and in-? 
dividual* who were seeking a meet
ing pound for union. The second 
may be a fratricidal quarrel among 
the leaders tar the mantle of the 
Kingfish. ,T

See Signifleaiiee in Inquiry 
Some observers see much sig

nificance in an indefinite postpone
ment of the inquest into the death 
of Dr. Carl A. Weiss, the assassin 
who was killed by Long s body
guard after he had fired but one 
toot. Officials said they sought 
“new evidence tang leaders have 
•aid privately they believe Weiss’# 
pietol wus “one of hundred* dis
tributed throughout Louisiana for 
no other purpoee than for- use on 
Lang - whan the ojpMtunity pre- 

terme aari the possi- 
of an effort to pUce respon- 

for the assMrtnauor. in the
camp. . essential to win." It correctly raised

The anti-Long leader*, conferring; the slogan of "ipnsl the strike, 
large and small, sur- make ii a general strike," and

Youth Congress Body 
Call* Anti-War Meeting 
In Pittsburgh Tonight

Be fen He* re mad* . his main 
speech, Teela Hawsristf, Ethiopian 
delegate, flatly charged that Italy’s 
recent memorandum te^th* League 
on Ethiopia’s rappoeei Aarbertsm 
had been manufactured in a fas
cist Ue-fectory.

convincing documents designed to 
thtrk erid-neea of barbarism:"

Hawariate cited Ethiopia's ac
tions in the prseent crisis ts con
trasted with Mussolini's war-mad
ness to show that Ethiopia was far 
from barbArie.", ,

"Although wo are relied bar
bs rians," he stated, "we have given 
proof of restraint and humility in 
the present crisis. We are re
proached with slavery but Slavery 
is not an Ethiopian invention."

Make* Ceonter Charge 
Obviously referring to the bar

barous conditions under which
worker* toil in fascist countries, 
Hawariate declared that the equiv
alent of slavery existed in the fac
tories of certain “civilised’’ coun
tries. 7

Hawariate spoke calmly fin ex
cellent French is a battery of flood
lights and movie cameras was
trained upon him.

Franier Pierre Laval of France 
did not deliver his expected speech 
today.
, The only other important speech 
before the League of Nations As
sembly today vn* delivered by 
Oeneral Gabriel Teneto* of Hun
gary. He demanded the right for 
Hungary to re-ann pointing to Ger
many as having scrapped the dis
armament provisions of the Treaty 
of Versailles.

Mareriini Set far Drive 
ROME. Sept. 11—Mussolini will 

give the signal for full mobilisation 
in preparation for immediate at- 
ticic upon Ethiopia wiwttn wjk 
30 and Sept. 38, it was reported 
today.

At about this time, the rainy 
season In Ethiopia will have con
siderably abated.

Troop ships are daily leaving for 
East Africa with the goal of bring
ing 310.008 regulars and militiamen 
besides the permanent colonial force 
into Britm and Italian Somali^ I 
land, by the time the ectujBT te-« 
va sion Of Ethiopia begin*

By Oet l, more than 1,000,000 
men win be ready for army duty 
from which only those in essential 
public services—railway, telephone, 
electric, gas and street cars—are 
exempt

♦Bally Warkw rttoterrh BafMa)
PrmBBtJROH. Sept. ll.^The 

Western Pennsylvania flection of 
• good the American Youth Congress will ceme 

hold an anti-war mass meeting to
morrow night in the auditorium of 
the Fifth Avenue High School, at 
which Rev. C. F. Jenkins, of Oar- 
ron Street Baptist Church, mid A1 
Tronzo. Pittsburgh State Legisla
tor will be the main speakers.

A leaflet issued by the Youth 
Congress for the meeting calls on 
young men and women of Pitts
burgh to "Act now against those 
who threaten world peace—Protest 
against Mussolini's war aims in 
Africa.”

Denouncing Mussolini's war of 
enslavement, the leaflet appeals to 
“All those who will suffer from a 
hew World War” to “unite their 
strength in common protest against 
Mussolini's threat to the peace of
the world.”

Ethiopia Calm
ADDIS ABABA, Sept. 11 fUjO. 

Rumors that the Italian attack win 
Sept. 34 “leave the govern

ment unmoved." a communique 
from Emperor Haile Selassie said 
today.

The report that Ethiopia will at
tack the Italian frontier on that 
day is “without foundation and 
contrary to its consistently pacific 
attitude,” the communique declared.

Worcester Labor News Boost Democratic Regime; 
Strike Experience Spars Independent 

Political Action in New England

Is Denied Seat

* By Cat) Re«v*
Reactionary politicians within the 

and Connecticut are trying to atea

Dan*chueetts. follow the lend of 
in the fight for a Labor Party 

Mere Strike Exparl 
The workers of Spring! | 

who now lave a Labor Party ticket
the Entering movement for an anti- P™ *** teeal election* were smart

Labor Party. The Sept. I 
issue of the Woraeetsr Labor News 
carries a lengthy editorial headed. 
“Is It Wise to Tatii Abort a Third 
Party?” This editorial, directed spe
cifically against the movement for a 
Labor Party in Connecticut headed 
by J Nicholas Dana, of the United 
Textile Union, attempts to scare the 
workers away ftam the movement 
tar a party of their own.

The argument is raised that the 
entire labor movement will go to 
pot if a Labor Party is orga nlivd 
claiming that “There is too small a 
number of workers who are politi
cally minded who would Interest 
themselves to make any great head
way." This tabor paper then adds 
that the tabor, movement “is lack
ing in sufficient funds to carry on 
an extensive campaign.” -

The Real Reason
In conclusion, however, the real 

eason for the opposition of these 
conservative elements to the Labor 
Party movement is revealed. The 
editorial says. “In these times, when 
•ne ef the tw* major parties is do
ing so siack for working people, 
through the adoption of remedial 
legislation. H is. we believe, inop
portune to talk about starting a 
third party."

In ether words, it is those lead
ers who are part and parcel at the 
Democratic or. Republican party 
machines who are.attempting to put 
a brake on the Labor Party move
ment. The conclusion of. the 
Worcester editorial is the same as 
that of William Oreen, that the 
unions should tie themselves hand 
and foot to the destinies of the 
Roosevelt government and the Dem
ocratic Party. At the very moment 
when President Roosevelt gives big 
business a “breathing space" and 
tells them, in effect, to go ahead 
fuU speed with wage cuts, end low
ering of living standards, these 
union leaders support the two old 
parties.

These conservative labor leaders 
underestimate . the intelligence of 
the workers. The movement tor a 
Labor Party to represent tlje needs 
of the workers and farmers received 
a great impetus in New England as 
a result of the general textile strike 
a year ago. The textile workers 
were smart enough and “politically 
developed enough" to me that they 
were betrayed by the politicians of 
the two old parties, particularly by 
the Democratic Party administra
tion which, with the agreement of

lepuiAi «• a* BaBy w«a*f) 
BOSTON, Mass., Sept. ll.-Afte* 

eight hours of dfsrussloo, the dele
gates to the national convention of 
the United Shoe and Leather 
Worker*’ Union voted a to 84 
against the seating of the dc'«qatea 
from Uie New York Local, Tho 
fight tor the seating of the New 
Yerk delegates waa led by delegate 
Holme* of Haverhill and by tho 
Lynn meters’ delegation.

The Boston delegation’, controlled 
by Paul and Mike Salvaggio. be
trayed Che pledge they h*d made at 
the Lynn conference at local

the national officials of the United Wink of war by the imperialists.

enough and “poiittear enough to
■eetiiat the Democratic and Repub- __ __ _________, „ ___
liean politicians attacked the typo- j unions to fight against the expul 
graphical workers' strike. The Colt sion policy of the national officials. 
Workers of Hartford, who are in At this conference the Boston dele- 
the forefront of the Labor Party gates had pledged to fight for tho 
movement, are “poBtJeaily minded’
•hough to know that the Roosevelt 
government and the local politicians 
were Instrumental in the blacklist- 
tag of nearly 300 Colt strikers in 
the "settlement” that was nego
tiated.

The Labor Party movement in 
these two states has progressed side 
by side with the demand for a 
campaign to organize the unorgan
ized workers, the buildim of in
dustrial unions, and the fight for 
unemployment Insurance and 
Hef.

The Labor Party campaign has 
thrown new vitality and new force 
into the trade unions, broadened 
their influence and strengthened 
the unions—Just the opposite effect 
than that feared by the Worcester 
News. As for “funds,” the parties 
of the employers, of course, have 
more funds, but they use these funds 
against labor and not in the work- 
erf* tatafwtii,;

Behind all this fear expressed, 
by the Worcester News. is the 
time went attempt of these con
servative anion leaders to commit 
the anions to a paltry of co
operation with the employers and 
their two old parties. That is why j 
this editorial tells the workers to 
be "patient.”

Conditions Worse Under F. D. R.
But the starvation which is 

pressing down upon the workers; 
makes the need for a Labor Party 
all the more apparent. Records of 
the Executive Council of the A. F 
of L. show that more than five 
million workers in twenty thousand. 
plant* have had their living stand
ards lowered in the past three 
months. 'See “Labor,” Sept. 10.J :

This is happening under the 
Roosevelt regime, which the Wor
cester News asks the workers to ac
cept instead of a Labor Party. Be
fore that, real wages went down 
six per cent under N. R. A. Now 
Roosevelt’s "breathing space" gives 
big business a clear field to cut 
wages and lengthen hours still 
kflStNgV -

Labor most retest the offensive of 
Mg basinem. Under Roosevelt com
pany unions have increased, unem
ployment insurance srtts denied, fas
cist terror against : workers. In 
strikes hes increased The United 
States has been brought to the

_ of all delegate* including 
the New York Local.

I. Elmmerman. the Lovestoneite, 
representing the General fficecutiro 
Board, made a vicious attack 
against the New Yerk leadership 
and said that M a prerequisite for 
unity every oppbzition coming from 
the New York shoe workers must 
be rooted out. -

Against the charge of 1. Rosen
berg of the New York Local that 
Zimmerman’s action in suspending 

re- t the New York Locel weakened the 
union and thus aided the bosses 
and the Boot and Shoe Union offi
cials to undermine the workers’ 
conditions. Zimmerman answered 
that all methods are justified to 
destroy the present New York lead
ership. j •

Paul and Mike Salvaggio., after 
serving Zimmerman's purpose of 
unseating the New York delegates, 
were themselves eliminated as dele
gates, Zimmerman once mere dem
onstrating his double crossing 
methods. /

The New York delegation Is pre
senting a statement of protest to 
the convention today.

Lehman Asked to 
Cite Nazi Outrages

(Continued from Page 1)

Textile' Union, sent them hack (6 
work without any gains. The New 
England textile workers have not 
forgotten that the Winant Board, 
which was composed of both Re
publicans and Democrats, made a 
"settlement” which gave them abso
lutely nothing and which was the 
means of actually worsening their 
conditions. Therefore it is not sur
prizing that the textile workers, of
whom
sands in Connecticut and Marsa-

The wotk^rs are smart enough’ in difte-ence with bu is in »
spite of the feirs of the Worcester 
News as to their intelligence, to see 
that their pay envelopes are shrink- 
tag and that jobless relief has 
grotm slim. A broad anti-capital
ist Labor Party can check this at
tack of the bosses. * ‘

The conservative union leaders, 
many of them old party office hold
ers, cannot Mock the progress of

there are scores of' thou- the Workers and farmers towards
an anti-fascist Labzr Party.

Philadelphia Mill

British Cabinet Meets
LONDON, Sept. 11.—All members 

of the British Cabinet available in 
London were today summoned by 
Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin to 
an emergency meeting at No. 10 
Downing Street.

It is understood that Sir Samuel 
Hoare’s speech at Geneva was the 
main topic of discussion, plans 
were laid for the next steps in the 
negotiations at Geneva, it was re
ported.

tile Workers’ hall, elected officers, 
and mapped out a campaign to 

m, if? i n. ,t spread the walkout to the rest of
lied lip by Strike the mm.

rtnn ir- . The Unemployment Councils of
Of iUU Workers ^ Northeast, In the midst of their

own struggle against cutting off

PHILADELPHIA* 8ept. 11,—The 
walkout of 300 workers has not only 
tied up the spinning department of 
the Wolstenhoime Mill, Fraiikford 
Avenue and Westmoreland Street, 
but has so crippled production 
throughout the plant that only 100 
out of 500 workers in other de
partments reported for work yes
terday.

relief, promptly turned to help the 
strikers, and took a targe delega
tion of them to the relief bureau. 
So far, however, no other provi
sion for support or relief has been 
made.

All U. T- W. locals, the U. T. W. 
District Councils, trade unions in 
the Northeast and throughout the 
city, as well as other workers* or
ganizations, should Immediately 
send funds to Vincent McDevltt.

The newly organised strikers met, secretary, U. T. W. Hall, 2012 East 
this afternoon at the United Tex- j Stella Avenue.

Brodsky in regard to ihe so-called 
B'*«en cases.'

“As the organization which has 
conducted the defense of the de
fendant* in these cases, we desire to 
point out to you certain very perti
nent facts in regard to these cases 
—facta which were as pertinent to 
the report requested by the Depart
ment of State on the Bremen inci
dent of July 25 as they are now, 
but were at that time also com
pletely overlooked.

“We ftel. as do hundreds of thou
sands of people in New York -Jews, 
Roman Catholics, Protestants and 
people who hate the tyranny and 
prueltv ef fascism—that Magistrate 
Brodsky could not have done other
wise than he did in this decision 
Without bein'? false to his oath of 
office. This is clear upon examina
tion of the evidence and of the de
cision which he handed down. Our

' • ,♦ • • • - • •

Terra Haute—and How Not: to Fight for the United Front
• mu*

In Terre Haute, Indiana, organ
ised labor courageously and mili- 
tantly fights against vigilante— 
fascist law and order — bands, 
against martial law, for the right 
to strike and picket, and has mobi
lized mass support for this struggle, 
as has been indicated by the col
lection of 20,000 anti-fascist pledge 
cards on the initiative of the Cen
tral Labor Union. Defying martial 
taw, a mass meeting was heid. 
Steps are being taken to re-estab
lish picket lines in front of the 
Columbian Enamel and Stamping 
Co.

These actions did mobilize masses 
of workers and all those who stand 
for the dril rights of (he people 
to break the martial law, to force 
the withdrawal of the National 
Guard, and to drive from the city 
the armed Jhugs and strikebreakers 
who Mill remain there, which was 
one of the major lemands of the 
48-hour general strike.

In a situation when the whole 
tabor movement is under attack, 
the prerequisite for a successful 
struggle is unity of all forces who 
stand in opposition to fascism, 
military rule, etc., that is, to put 
masses in motion. The Communist 
Party did play a role in mobilisa
tion of the masses, it brings to the 
forefront united front.

< Dangcroas Sectarianism ’-
The Communist Party in Terre 

Haute during the early part of tot 
strike of the C. E and 8 Co. ad- 
drempd itself to the workers, de- 
etartag: rsnsmaiHet Party

imiMv And mtlfUfte? which in

called upon the workers to sup
port it. The Communist Party was 
the first to raise toe slogan for a 
general strike which was put into 
effect by the decision of the con
ference of 41 local union*

During the general strike, our 
Parte issued a leaflet to the work
ers outlining the main tasks con
fronting the workers end raised to 
the forefront the question at unity 
and solidarity of the workers. 
Unfortunately, in some of the leaf
lets toe old sectarianism revealed 
itself once again. The sectarianism 
is particularly harmful today whim 
the whole tolling population is in
volved in a fight against fascism 
and puts up a militant fight 
against suppression of the rights of 
the people of Terre Haute. Our 
comrades instead of making pro
posals that would units the Com
munist Party more with the fight
ing militant labor of Terre Haute 
to help to crystallize class conscious
ness, to drew closer masses of 
people to the united front, centered 
its attack upon more progressive 
element* In a leaflet “who are the 
splitters of labor," toe Party cen
tered its main Briticism against one 
of the progressives, “Cubby" Lark, 
a leader of the workers end partic
ularly of the miners, itmply because 
of some uncalled far remarks 
which he made about thgv Com
munist party. Later the Commuatat 
Party In Tart* "tsute Issued a 

I lengthy leaflet in which it pul as 
the central question the struggle 

1 against the Wegner Labor Diaput-s 
j Bill, wherein they mentioned toe 
name of Norman Thomas who 
“praises the Wagner MiW Bill.” 
This leaflet suffer* from two weak- 

tt bunches Green and

-By B. K. 

Thomas together.
GEBERT
It has only a

negative position.
Unity Is toe Ian 

l The issue here is not 
might have disagreement with Ner- 
maa Thsmas on toe qaeetton of 
the Wagner Disputes BUL Tho 
Maas in Terre Haute is to anite 
everybody! This means Socialist* 
Communists, trade unionist* op
ponents of fascism, liberals, profes
sionals, farmers, the Negro people, 
etc. into one solid front against 
fascist bends, against military rule, 
for the right to strike and picket, 
for the release of Powers Hapgcod 
and all arrested workers. It is 
quite elder that such a question as 
Norman Thomas’s position on toe 
Wagner Labor Disputes Bifl is not 
in piaee there. First of all, the 
Wagner Disputes Act has been 
passed. It i- a law and we cannot 
maintain toe same attitude towards 
it hew as we had (taring the time 
of agitation for hot passing such a 
lit . Our position in opposing the 
passage of this bill, we believe, was 
correct, but now the blH became a 
law, reactionary tabor leaders elaim 
it’s a victory. Our task Is to unite 
labor in struggle against that sec
tion of the bill which promotes 
company unionism.

Unity on Concrete fames 
There might be differences be

tween us and the Socialist Party 
and the trade unionists on the

the united front is not to find how 
many differences we have, bnt the 
object is to find issues cm which 
we can Jointly unite.

The prerequisite to Join the united 
front is not that the Socialists and 
trade unionists accept the program 
of toe Communist Party or the 
Communist Party’s characterisation

bor Union, have taken a definite 
stand against martial law, against 
fascism. As a matter of fact, the 
whole Central Labor Union united 
in a struggle against fascism. 
Therefore, we unite eveft wito those 
who in the early state of the strug
gle did not adopt the proper pol
icies, who opposed toe General

of general problems, but, regardless Strike, for which we correctly erit- 
of existing political and other dlf- 1 lclte them.
ferences, to unite on given concrete 
Issues in a common struggle against 
a common enemy.

In the case of Terre Haute, it 
is to unite and struggle amidst 
martial law. for the withdrawal of

If we hold the position that we 
unite only with those who never I 
made a mistake, then there is no 
hope*tar the united front. J
j Cotamanisto Snppert Steatite*

The Daily Worker published the
toe National Guard, for the right apPeai 0f Max Schaefer, vtce-presi-
of the workers to strike and-picket, 
for the support at the strike, for the 
formation of an anti-fascist united 
Labor Party which viU embrace the 
whale toiling population in the city 
of Terre Haute against all those 
who give support to fascism, to mar
tial law. who carry out the wishes 
of the manufacturers and tankers. 
This is the task end problem con
fronting us.

Basla ef Unity
Therefore, the policy of the Com

munist Party must be to unite not 
only with Norman Thomas, the So
cialist Party, but with the whole 
Central •Labor Union, with ever> 
trade union, eyery opponent of fas
cism. In short, with everybody that, 
is willing to Join In a common

sard to his holding toe defendani 
Edward Droletto for the Grand 
Jury. This, we feel, was a weakness 
ahd to some extent a capitulation 
to the Nazi demand fo»- 'rever-V 
for the ‘insult’ to the flag of the 
Nazi P?rty.

State Department Silent
• “But no report, as no review of 
the caret can be regarded as Com
plete or fair, without reference to 
the original cause of the demonstra
tion of July 2Sto—the kidnaping 
aboard an American steamship in 
the port of Hamburg. Germany, of 
an American seaman, charged with 
po«re?sion on an American shop of 
anti-fascist literature. It is to this 
kidnaping and the subsequent hold
ing of Lawrence Simpson, the sea
man in question, in a Nazi concen
tration camp and thq absolute in
difference manifested by the De
partment of State and the Secretary 
of State. Cordell HulL to its" duty 
of protecting an American citizen 
from such outrages, that are must 
look for the origin of the events of 
July 28. and the subsequent popular 
movement of Which ^faxistrete Brod
sky was obliged tp take cognizance 
in his decision of September 1 in 
the ‘Bremen cases.’

“Lawrence B. Simpson aras kid
napped by Nazi agents, who stated 
they had the consent of the Amer
ican Consul at Hamburg, from the 
S. S. Manhattan in that prirt on 
July 28. fllnee that time, the Amer
ican government has refused,' in 
spite of rep»a‘.ed requests and pro
testations from- our organization 
and from many other peoote, to 
take the most elementary steps to 
secure his release from custody The 
circumstances of his seizure clearly 
demonstrate, that under Interna
tional taw. the Nazi govrnment has 
no jurisdiction over him

Denrnnd for Action
“It was in protest against' the kid

naping of Simoeon, and against the 
complaint attatude of the 0. fl. De
partment of State in regard td this 
kidnaping, that the demonstration 

the S. 8. Bremen was organ’zto. 
The thousands *f peooie who cams 
to the pitt tbit night were out
raged by this flagrant flouting of 
the rt*ht$ .of American citizens by 
both the Nazi government and th* 
government «t Washington. T*a 
rioting was canted by the attack 
upon them bv the pollc*

• We fee*, therefore, that the only 
fitting answer tq the rentjest o' the 
Neeretarv ef 8t?t* corteh Huh. ta 
to fiir* hack !n his teeth toe mira
tion: 'What will the United N**'*s 
Oovcxment (to to refwmaM to# 
rights of its National kidnaned b" 
Narts from an American ship and 
held in a Nasi concentration camp 
without Jurisdiction under Interna
tional Law?’

"We urgently request that in your 
, report, you taka cognktaitee ef tho

m
n 3

dent of the Central Labor Union 
and .secretary of the Socialist and 
Labor Defense Committee, who calls 
upon organized tabor and friends of 
tabor and enemies of taoism 
throughout the country to Join in 
support of the struggle they are 
conducting In Terre Haute. This 
appeal of Brother Schaefer must be 
answered everywhere.

The Communist Party stands side 
by side with Terre Haute tabor in 
Us militant, heroic, struggle. We 
support there struggles. We stand 
ready to establish a united front 
with ail those who are .ready In A j facto hereto presented, and use your 

.struggle against fascism.to put the influence to secure action on too 
unit'd from into effect in an effort oait of toe American government 

[to force toe lifting of toe .mqrtial, in regrrd to U-rcnce grtrpren. 
law, withdrawing of armed tfoopt,; *'hich under ever* taw and tradi-

methods of how to achieve top i struggle for toe Oivii Rights of the driving out from the city toe armed ■ tkm should h*v» taro
united front and the methoda of people and tar the.support of the rtrtkebrethers and gunmen, to re- mrtirzlly Jmore then tore month*
struggle, etc. Whin such differ- strikers. , rate. Kish toe civil rights of the aro ; ;
enees art**, we can in a comrsdciv We may further indicate that people. The Communist Forty 
manner discuss three questions. But stnoe toe Gtneral Strike there is j further advocates the immediate 
surely we cannot bring forth as the not only a growing rtdiealiretion, formation ef a broad united anti- 
line of argument between us and and revoiutloniaation of the work- fascist Labor Party as toe higher
Norman Thomas or anybody sire era in Terre Haute, but leading stage of the development of toe
such issues as toe Wagner Labor members of the trade unions, in-; Terre Haute struggle and a 
Dispute* Bill because to* object in I eluding officials of the Central La- i stage of the united front.
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ide Protests Speeded as Direct Relief End Nears

DELEGATES TO STATE 
DEMANDS AT CAPITOL; 
SEPT. 21 RALLIES SET

Growing Unity Evident in WPA Pay Scale Fight- 
Philadelphia Parley Planned-Meeting Pushed 

in aeveland-Unity Forged in Reading
______ . __ ■ ---- -----*■ n, ..- — i

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 11.—As the Roosevelt admin- 
istration and local and state relief officials calmly prepare 
to force Philadelphia’s 300,000 jobless to freese and starve 
this winter or work to help smash the living standards of 
the working class by working for coolie wages, aiid i
at necessities continue their steady i------- ------------------
rise, the Unemployment Councils 
have mapped out a series of 
aotirtties to mobilise a united 
workerr' front for a militant mass 
campaign for continuation of relief 
with a 80 per cent increase, union 
wages on all works relief jobs, an 
intensification of the drive for
it r. nrt.

On Monday at 8 p.m.. an Emer
gency Conference has been called 
at 1208 Tasker Street. All trade

as jwicss

unions, workers’ organisations, 
churches, lodges, clubs, etc, are 
urged to send delegates to the con
ference which will initiate the 
gtnggte for the above demands. Al
ready the Coopers Union, the United 
Russian Organisations, the Polish 
Workers Club*, the Paper-hangers 
and Painters Local 396 have elected 
delegates, and sent contributions. 
This conference will elect a dele
gation to present demands to the 
City Council on Thursday, Sept 38.

All of these actions will culminate 
in a demonstration on Saturday. 
Sept. X. at Reyburn Plaza, part of 
the nationwide united front protest 
against the Roosevelt attack on 
workers’ living standards.

Dunckel Bill Repeal 
Pressed ! n Appeals 
By Detroit Unionists

<D*Mf W«rfc*r Ml'hlf**
DETROIT, Mich.. Sept. 11.— 

Petitions for signatures to repeal 
the anti-Jabor Dunckel Bill 
passed in the DOehigan legisla
ture this year, have been Issued 
to hundreds of codec tors In a 
drive to have W.OOO necessary 
names within a month. Virtually 
all delegates at the Detroit Fed
eration of Labor meeting took 
petitions for circulation in the 
unions

One of the next tasks of the 
conference will be to organise a 
united movement! involving the 
university students and popula
tion of Ann Arbor for the rein
statement of four students dis
missed because of membership in 
the National Students League 
and anti-war activities

Jersey Strike 
Scabs Beat 
Hasty Retreat

Consume^’ Research 
Picket# Frighten 
Whole Busload

WASHINGTON, N. J.. Sept. 11.- 
A bus loaded with strike breakers 
left the home of Tom Roberts here 
at »:4t yesterday morning and 
headed toward Consumers’ Re
search. While detouring in the 
oountry roads to get there in a 
roundabout way they were noticed 
by a carload of pickets, who fol
lowed them along the oountry road. 
When the bus-load of strike break
ers reached the state road one of 
the picket cars drove up alongside 
of the bus and asked the driver if 
he wouldn’t stop which he did.

The driver opened the dear of 
the bus and the pickets were mean
while talking to the aoaba. The 
scabs became extremely frightened 
and began scrambling out of the 
Mis and bumping into the pickets, 
who consisted principally of hosiery 

' workers of Local 30, and a few 
strikers. The exit becoming 
lammed, some scabs tried to climb 
through the windows, in doing so 
they broke the bus windows.

Those scabs who didn’t get out 
of the bus got down on the floor 
of the bus and began swearing they 
would never go back to work. Robert 
Dunbar’s arm was cut by a piece of 
flying glass. There were stones in 
the bus. but the scabs were fright
ened to throw them at the pickets. 
The bus then drove back to Wash
ington with the strike breakers. A 
striker who had not been present 
at the scene described above was 
standing on the street in Wash
ington taking a picture of the bus

Cleveland Action Set Reinstated AA
CLEVELAND, Ohio. Sept. II.— j T i 1 _ C« ^ 1

Eight or ten delegatee, represent- AjOQIJCS uCCK 
tag an emergency conference on O

Complete Unityunemployment relief which includes 
seventeen unions of the American 
Federation of Labor, will leave 
Saturday for Washington to pro-I ——
test to federal authorities against wtt.ror*k Niwti
the proposed withdrawal of federal PITTSBURGH. Sept. 11 —Leaders 
relief from Ohio on Nov. 1. Prep- of formerly “expelled’’: lodges of the 
arations for a huge protest dem- Amalgamated Association, now re 
onstration in the Public Square 
Sept. 28, at 3 pm., are

SOVIET GOLD OUTPUT SOARS JAPANESE MINISTRY 
CALLS WAR ESSENTIAL 
TO NATION’S SURVIVAL

irtdtmed PieturMi
lu the gold Melds ef the Soviet Far East the mast Improved methods 

af extracting raid from the aa/1 are being used by the Soviet mining 
trust. The worker shown above la naing a hydro-monitor to speed up 
the procase and effsrta Kke his are making gold production in the 
U. 8. t. R. sear.

Labor Ticket 
Plans Drawn 
In Schenectady
Unions Driving Force—

AH Workers’ Groups 
Are Participating

Schenectady, n. y„ sept. it. 1 Official Pamphlet for Wide Distribution Urges 
STSJSSTr *°BXS for Further Aggros,io. and

a.'sssfissct gssjs :* *• F«- *•«
a Labor ticket for the coming elec
tion*. i

A Nomination* Committee was
elected and tentative nominations J *nese War Ministry has issued a new pamphlet on “The In-
Labor Ticket™1 The majority °ot the ternational Situation,” in an edition exceeding 100,000 

nominees were the most active copies, exhorting the Japanese people to prepare for in- 
Hi | <™»«» militari.ni and new impor.aliat adventure. In the

**■ ......~T ' ........... *F*r East. Tww pamphlets

{By C*M« to tbs Dotty Warttr)
PEIPING, Sept. 8,—The press department of the Jap*

San Pedro Police Linked 
To Murder of Docker

Union, who have 
proven themselves the most loyal 
friends of the workers of General 
Electric in their efforts to the 
building of a powerful union.

The move for a Labor Party in 
Schenectady was sponsored by the 
Radio and Electrical Worke: s Union 
in the Oeneral Electric plant here. 
A conference was held on Aug. 21 
at which 21 organisations were rep
resented, among whom were the 
Electrical and Radio Workers 
Union, four A. F. of L. unions, the 
Schenectady County Unemployed 
and Relief Workers Union, the Ital
ian Independent Political Club, a 
number of fraternal, social and 
cultural organisations and the So-SAN PEDRO, Cal., Scpt. ll^-Terrorism on the water-jSTaodcSZStTZdZ 

front by “beef squads” collaborating with police claimed 
another life here laat week, it was disclosed here following 
a whitewash inquest into the death of Arthur Ross, 29, mili

The conference decided to endorse 
the movement for a Parmer and 
Labor Party in Schenectady to be 

, , T , . T * i baaed on trade unions, unemployed
tant rank-and-file member of the International Longshore- organizations and an workers’ or-
men’s Association.

Ross died Sept. 4 from a skull 
_ 4 i fracture sustained in a fight In

art«r it got back. Whm the county front # the IJLa. Hall with Edgar 
constable came up> tai took Ws Ruebi 33, kn0wn M a -'beef squad” 

”*** “”1* member.
take out the films. He resisted, but . . „ .. _ . . ___
after several order* was forced to * hours ***** th*
take out the films, which were thus "“J**1 u^°Pscif‘“’ inca«Tatf«

in the 8*n Pedro jail on a “drunk

When a delegation went down to ... __ .. ... j . ,the constable’s office and com- ****** this period of tim«f his
plained about this, he said he re-;*1'* ****** admittance to the
gardad the striker as a suspicious J«U to see him. Subsequently he 
character and therefore had ordered *** taken to the Magnolia Hos- 
hlm to take out the film. He said PiU1- Beach, where he died, 
they had not deckled whether they Coroner’s Jury Finding
were going to swear out a warrant Rueb. an ILA. member, was not 
for him as a suspicious character, arrested by police until night, and

-----------------— is now being held on a “suspicion rita“^lice of-

Etag^SKstoml 10 sUndin* **Preel* Terror Continues the fact that witnesses state 1£flcere-continu< e>rist “d

waterfront, assertedly the “Water
front Worker." Rueb refused to 
testify.

ganizatlons “regardless of race, 
color, creed or political beliefs.” The 
conference also decided to partici
pate in the coming elections with i 

Labor Ticket. A Continuations
£! Committee of 15 was elected to pro-

urged to send demands upon the 
City Council and Mayor Shaw of 
Los Angeles and upon State Attor
ney Oeneral U. S. Webb demand
ing a full and open investigation 
into the crime, and the complete 
punishment of Rueb and those po
lice officers responsible for not giv
ing Ross immediate medical atten
tion.

Despite emphatic statements by 
police and reactionary officials of 
the I.L.A. and other unions, “beef 
squads.” composed of thugs in the

dent Tlghe and the international
Tfee organizations sending these executive board, will 

delegates include the Cleveland for another and 
< Welfare Otald, P. Z. R. A. Auxiliary between the board 

Office Workers’ Union, affiliated to committee headed 
the A. P. of Uf Small Home Land- Irwin.
owners’ League, Unemployment A letter requesting the meeting 
Councils and the Bohemian section. was sent to the international office 
erf the United Association for Un- Sunday. Members of the National 
employment Insurance. Emergency Committee hope that at

This delegation to Washington such a meeting final obstacles in 
will present Administrator Hopkins the way of an organizing drive and 
with petitions bearing ten thou-1 complete unification can be re
sand signatures, demanding con- moved. Back dues, demanded by 
tinned Federal relief, W- P. A. Jobs the executive boarq even through 
at prevailing trade union wages, the period of “expulsion/’ are being 
the rtght at relief clients and wel- made the major bone erf contention 
fare workers to join unions of their by Tlghe and Company.
Ch*ww*r»g The delegation will also At a meeting of the Prst District 
demand that the present FEJt.A. here yesterday, it was reported that 
emploves be used to staff the President Green of the A. P. of L„ 
WPA. office in Ohio. *•* promised to send a represents-

- tiro into the conference to aid in
Reading Maps Fight removing obstacles to the organiza-

reading, re. she. n-wiu.
M delegates representing 13 organ- A national conference of allfor- 

itions a Joint Labor Council was merly expelled and

InTerre Haute; p™oked , _
conference 7 The coroner’s Jury brought in a

by1 oalSiS Communist Jailed
TERRE HAUTE. Ind., Sept. 10. 

—Terrorization against strikers and 
sympathizers here continues. Miles 
BUnsett, section organizer of the 
Communist Party, was' arrested 
while picketing at the Columbia 
fitamel and Stamping Mill. Blan- 
sett was ordered to leave town at 
once.

Several other workers have been 
arrested lor their labor activity. 
George Hill was arrested and jailed 
for distribution of Communist leaf
lets. He was released on $500 bond.

350 at Mass Meeting 
Pledge Aid to Ethiopia

4 ^ ^ . tinue to “dump” sincere, militant
attack on Ross was vicious and un- union members.

Francis G. Fetzer, secretary-

verdict of murder “by person or 
perrons unknown!” It recom
mended. however, that police hold 
Rueb for further “investigation.”

According to Rueb’s statement. 
Ross came up to him on the street 
and demanded to know if he, Rueb, 
had not stated that he, Ross, was 
a Communist. Rueb admitted such

ceed with all preparations for a 
Labor Ticket this Pall.

Among the points on the united 
Labor Ticket program are: for gen
uine unemployment and social in
surance at the exepense of the em
ployers and the wealthy; for the 
30-hour week without pay reduc
tions; for the defense of civil rights; 
against company unions; for equal 
rights for Negroes and against dis
crimination against them; against 
the threat of fascism which endan
gers the labor movement.

Tne Continuation Committee 
meets every Thursday at 7:30 pm. 
at the office of the Electrical and 
Radio Workers Union, 445 State St.

First Negro Juror 
Sits on Grand Jury 

In Atlanta Court

ATLANTA. Oa.. 8ept. 11.—For 
the,first time in the memory of 
veteran court attaches, a Negro 
is serving on the Pulton County 
Grand Jury in this city where 
Angelo Herndon, heroic Negro 
organizer, was railroaded by an 
all-white court apparatus to a 
sentence of 18 to 20 years on 
the chain gang for the "crime” 
of organizing Negro and white 
workers together.

The Negro Juror is C. A. Pal- 
con. His election few the grand 
jury is a direct result of the 
continued mass demand for the 
seating of Negroes on southern 
juries, following the victory of 
the mass fight in forcing the 
U. 8. Supreme Court to rule 
against the exclusion of Negroes 
from Alabama juries in its sec
ond Scottsboro decision.

Chicago Police 
Again Raid 
Strike Office

treasurer of the IL.A., denied all

-(Special to IS* Daily W*rk«r)
CHICAGO. HI.. Sept, 

the second time police raided the 
headquarters of the Horween Co. 
tannery strikers, smashing the fur
niture ami clubbing workers. Since

•ns *uch *• * TypographicUnion
Fried! Case /t . • TTSan Pedro police officers were also ! LOllVClltlOIl L l*2C8 

loud In their denials that “beef j ^
guilds" were operating in the water- Olympics DO Y CO tt

as &
rule set forth the views of leader* 
in the Japanese army and the Jap
anese government.

According to the authors of the 
pamphlet, the present international 
situation is proof that “the pitiless 
law of the struggle for existence 
necessitates .the elimination of the 
weak and the survival of the strong
est in endless conflicts between self
ish governments.” While this sit
uation exists, the pamphlet say* 
that “even the organization of a 
hundred Leagues of Nations or th* 
signing of thousands of non-ag
gression pacts cannot bring about 
the establishment of peace through
out the world."

In the opinion of these sociologist* 
of the Japanese general staff, th* 
key to the establishment of in
ternational peace is “the correct 
distribution of territory and th* 
sources of national wealth accord
ing to population." Japan, says th* 
pamphlet, is among the most dense
ly populated countries in the world, 
and the shortage of important prod
ucts compels Japan to import a 
large part of her necessities such 
as iron, copper, cotton and wool.

In an attempt to make Japan 
the leader of “all Asiatic countries.'* 
the pamphlet states that all Asia 
has become a prey of Europe and 
America with exception of Japan, 
China and Siam., “From this view
point. the creation of Manchukuo 
and th- cooperation of Japan with 
Manchuria have profound tmpor- 

11.—For tance in correcting the world policy 
of the other powers," reasons th* 
pamphlet.

Warning that Japan is determined 
to fight all competitors to the limit 
is given in a concluding statement 
that Japan must “arm for the de-

A previous “beef squad" in San
statement and hit Hoes, lellm* himto the pavement, according to a ’ IPcn s the^ International
statement from Detective Lieutenant
Henry L. Evans. 3iTSSf S.J

Was Active in im Strike j^rtediy by misted. The day be- 
Ross was a former f.W.W. mem- fore he was killed. Friedl had been 

ber and served time ip San Quentin ! expelled by his union. Several days

An
MONTREAL. Sept. 11.—The 7Fth Emergency Strike Committee was 

annual convention of the Interna-

following conviction on criminal 
syndicalism charges at the time of 
the 8an Pedro waterfront strike in 
1923.

At. the inquest. Edward Hunt,

later the remnants of the squad 
sought to beat up a militant mem
ber of the union, whom they be
lieved to be alone. Nine militants 
were present to defend their fellow

member of the reactionary I. L. A. worker, who was ill from a previous 
“gang” led by President Bruce, testi- "dumping.” and in the fight that 
fied that Rueb was drunk at thb; ensued with some 11 “beef squad"

f introduced that Ross was connected 1 lure in his skull. He died several annihilated physically, morally and heW against police brutality, 
with a radical publication on the! days later. economically."

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.. Sept. 11.-
______ _____ ____ ,, _ _ suspended Aid t* the Ethiopian people men ___|________  _________ __ __... _________ T__

formed here lost week to organize lodges is to be called by the unity j aced by Italian Fascism was pledged time of the fight. In another effort) members, Riley, a vigilante, was
the struggle against the $19-8*4 committee on Sept. 22, to which by 350 persons, youth and adult, at to whitewash Rueb, testimony was J stretched out with a four-inch frac-
wage scale, for prevailing union President Tlghe and the executive , the International Youth Day dem
wages and guaranteed monthly board will be invited. onstration here last Saturday,
minimum Income.

An intensive speaking and 
iittoB campaign ha* been 
out. The call of the National 
eBuploymem Councils for the dem-j 
onstrations of Sept. 28 was endorsed
unanimously. ] By a Member ef the United Shee

tional Typographical Union, oldest 
international union in the United 
States and Canada, in session here, 
yesterday unanimously adopted a 
resolution in favor of boycotting 
the Berlin Olympic Games in 1936.

“The Hitler government is pur
suing a ruthless campaign of per
secution against Roman Catholic 
and Protestant organizations who 
would not submit to the rule of the 
Nazi church dictatorship,” states 
the resolution in part. "The Jews 
continue to be hounded and abused, 
cruelly tortured and intimidated, 
and hourly face the threat of being

set up. Bail was raised from 825 
apiece to $200 each, but all arrested 
workers are out on bail. A Negro 
striker was framed up and is out 
on $1,000 bail on a charge of carry
ing a concealed weapon.

Among those arrested, in addition 
to members of the Strike Commit
tee, are Charles Smith, representa
tive of the United Shoe and Leath
er Workers Union, national office 
at Boston.

The strikers are demanding in
creased wages and union recogni
tion. Protest meetings are being

The Fonrth National Congress
of the
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ri* Unification of the Shoe Workers Union Task of Convention The SOVIE’i’jlJNIOM
at first hand on

NOVEMBER SEVENTHand Leather Workers’ Union demoralization now existing among 
(he rank and file of the union is 
the direct result of the failure and 
refusal on the port of the national 
mislesdership to carry out the de
cisions of the convection as well a* 
their refusal to heed the cry of the 
rank and file for struggle and re-

At the convention now going on,
Press Strike j The question of unification of the ^ Shteh wS

KENOSHA. WU Bept. li.-Tbe ^ workers and carrying out of a SJremSy wSy to the U. 8. & L.

***** * W. U. as Ian be seen from the
pcwjocU to enforce the union scale worsening of conditions in the shoe snowing- 
wm the central point of discussion industry are key question* which ^ 0{ g* clear cut
at theregular tog »»- bejore th«'national con- oiutlon adopted against compulsory
osha Trades and LeboT Council here ventlon of the United Shoe and arbitration, the general organiser, sistance against wage cuts
last week. - ■ t Leather Workers Union which be- Brother Mackesy, who took office as

motion was made that the gan in Boston on Sept * - the result of ballot irregularities,
ootmoU issues a strike eaU for both Since the year 1930 the shoe Was and still is an outspoken ad-
organized and unorganirod worters workers of New England have been Vocate of arbitration,
and that settlement of the dispute seeking a way out of the ever 2_ln SDite of (^e
shall include the unorganized as worsening conditions in the Indus- gdopted c*ulnK for mmtant strug- 
weU as the organised try by amalgamation of the several any attack of the bosses

The sentiment of all untondeir- eristlng shoe unions “pon the conditions of the-workers,
gates a* wen as representatives of Out of the ranks of the Protective national leadership under the 
the three Kenosha unemployed or- Shoe Workers Union and the United jeederehin of Mackesv and I Zim- 
ganizations was for Mrike, bu$ tite Shoe WorkereUnkm came a group merman the Lovestoneite, has failed

of militant workers who formed the ^ ^ on a systematic struggle of 
w ^Poken of Planning Board resistance against wage cuts, 

which brought about the amalga- 3_lt was the Mackesy. Bearak
-------  --- matlon of the four independent ftnd G E. B. settlement in Nashua

MDfNEAPOLIB. 8^1^-The unions-the Protective the Salem tn of 1934 lhat gave the
Communist Party unit on the P. and the National of New England rtw.th blow to the first militant 
j^A Metrot^tanSewage Dl^osal and the mdustrial Union of New struggle waged under the new

**** Y«* WiLi^Ltoe*thfLiimd tP* amalgaamtion leadership, a struggle
has been aiding in the drive to or- proximstely 75.000 members. ^ ended in d(>feat when the 9,000

*!1- The lass C—rontin shoe workers of Haverhill were
108 per cent intotbe Building La forced to accept the 16-month ar-
barers Unbm of the A. F, <rf I*, pro- Hie 1933 amalgamation eonven- 

in the August issue of its tion became a memorable event for 
The Mucker, that the tun-; several reasons:

vote was postponed “until the sen- 
Hment of local unions is deter 
IHHi? ! .

bitration agreement with practically 
no wage improvements, which op
ened the doors wide for further 
wage cuts.

Surrender to Manufacturers 
4—The complete surrender of the

paper
nel workers discum a series of de- j . I—It, showed that the workers 
mands to be presented to the ad- can unite their forces when they 
ministration and the contracting make up their mind to do so, 
employers whether the leadership like It or not.

The demands prepared by the! 3—It thoroughly exposed the “old O. E. B and the general officials 
Communists on the project are: guard” leadership with their policies to the manufacturers' demand tot a

1) Minimum wage of $1 un hour of arbitration and class collabora-1 wage cut ranging from 7^ to 25 
for all working underground tion as being absolutely unfit ami 1 per cent which began in January,

|t A working day underground. incapable of re pres? nun* the in-; 1935. was no accident; It was the 
ateh constitute five hours *nd all | terests of the shoe workers ; natural result of their anti-working
wen ewer five, hews shall be paid; a—'The It months of existence j class policies.
tor at time and one-half. under amalgamation has proven j 5—The complete breakdown of

I) Blower* and suction fans tor that to sutetitute the old defunet | unity between joint boards and 
Masks tor all men leadership with misleaders such as; district officials as manifested in 

la the headways where,the present O. E. R and general the breach of relationship between 
tfiiting re air rew* are used. After officials now or recently in office,' Haverhill, Lynn and Boston is the 
blasting, no work hi the headings is like going from the frying pan result of the G. E. B. and general 
until the fumes a:* cleared 1 into the fire. j officials' policy to divide and rule

Workers Are Militant 
Thai the rank and file , want to 

struggle is proven by the action 
, taken by the lasters in one of the 

resolution shops In Lowell, Mass., where they 
refused to work under wage cut 
conditions that had been agreed to 
by the leadership; it was further 
proven by the decision made in the 
case of the Flexible Shoe Co. in 
Boston, where the workers in the 
stitching department refused to 
work under wage cut conditions and 
were supported by their lecal, but 
were overruled by the higher-up of
ficials. It was further proven by 
a section of the shoe workers of 
Nashua who refused to work under 
wage cut conditions.

How can we prove that the Gen
eral Executive Board destroyed the 
unity between th Joint Board and 
District bodies? How can we prove 
that the G. E. B. created far-reach
ing demoralization in our ranks?

During the month of August a 
joint meeting took place in the city 
of Haverhill between the Joint 
Council of Boston and the G. E. B . 
tor the purpose of discussing the 
question of the Unity Shoe Co. that 
had moved from Boston into Haver

than 7,000 out of approximately 
40,000 members that are left in the 
union from the 75,000 it started 
with.

This clearly shows that the mem
bership boycotted the national of
ficials and looked with contempt 
upon the union as a whole. Unfor
tunately the workers took an in
correct position. Instead of staying 
away from the ballot box, they 
should have made use of every op
portunity to vote the misleadershlp 
out of office, which would have 
been a much stronger protest 
against the rotten misleadershlp 
than, boycotting the election, by 
which the workers played into the 
hands of the misleaders.

In 1935 the election itself proved 
to be even more Irregular and dis
honest than the election in 1934. 
Overwhelming proof is on hand to 
show that the present general or
ganizer, I. Zimmerman, was net 
elected into office but was dishon
estly .counted Into office.

The unconstitutional suspension 
of Local 23 of New York and the 
failure to send ballots to Local 5(1 
of Philadelphia, was just another 
anti-working class scheme to pre
vent these two locals from exercis
ing their right to vote against the 
national misleadershlp.

The unconstitutional disqualifica
tion of Brother Biedenkapp and the 
removal of Ms name from the bal
lot after eleven locals had nom
inated him for general organizer,

tion with a capable leadership will
ing to carry out the will of the 
rank and file should be affiliated 
to the American Federation of 
Labor,

Second, to adopt at this conven
tion a definite, precise program de
manding the immediate establish
ment of thi 35-hour week as a 
bridge' toward the 30-hour week. 
For the minimum hourly rate of 
wages on the basis of not less than 
$1 per hour for skilled labor. 80 
cents for semi-skilled labor and 60 
cents for unskilled workers. For 
the abolition of all rating systems, 
for unemployment insurance to be 
paid for by the manufacturers by 
establishing a fund of 8 per cent 
on the pay roll, such a fund to be 
administered by a committee chosen 
by the uiion. For the carrying on 
of a struggle with all other workers 
for the passage by Congress of the 
Unemployment Insurance BUI H. R. 
2827. Against all compulsory arbi
tration. ,

Organizing Drive
To carry on an immediate inten

sified campaign for the organiza
tion of the unorganized and to 
prepare aU shoe workers for a na
tionwide struggle to establish a de
cent standard of living by virtue of 
a higher wage to aU workers. •

To establish uniform agreements 
in all organized shops and to elim
inate all Saturday or Sunday work.

Laat but not least, it becomes the 
duty and obligation of every dele
gate to the convention to protect 
the interests of the membership of 
the union by voting for the im
mediate removal from office of the

Eighteen years of colossal achievement will be reviewed Novem
ber 7 in every town and village of the UBBJL Millions on 
parade in Moscow, Leningrad. Kiev, Kharkov, Odessa will sum 
un the past year’s progress in a two day celebration that In , 
itself makes history. Those days are the beet time In which 
to see and feel the world-important progress made during the 
second five year plan. Besides the celebrations Visits to fac- # 
tories, workers’ clubs, opera, drama, ballet, museums. Tour 
rittes in the U.SJ5R. for from five to thirty days are baaed on 
$5.00 per day third class. $8.00 tourist class and $15.09 first 
class—which Include meals, hotel, guide-interpreters and trans
portation on tour.

Hrn£e for detailed information to Department 56

INTO IT HIST, INC.
; U. 8. Representative of the Travel Company of the l.S.S.R.

545 FIFTH AVENUE »\ NEW YORK CITY

JBBBl _____ was Just another underhanded trick
hill, claiming that in Haverhill they 54ve the elections for the mis-
could got cheaper piece rale prices, leaders now In office.
The charge *nd accusations made , 4r What Is To Be Done? PMHi________ ______ __ ___

against the other clearly it becomes imperative that present national leadership — both
showed how closely not only the the delegates to the convention the general officials and the G E. 
® B J>ut c®rtata membws shall put forth every effort to B.—and to call for an immediate 
of the Joint Councils were work- bring about a nation-wide confer- election of new officials i

the bosses against the j ence of rank and file delegates 1 There are many other matters of
meeting broke up from the locals of every union in- importance that will come up at

eluding the Boot iz Shoe Workers the convention which the delegateswith

with
This 

a declaration of
broke 

war of
4i All hiring to he done through 4—The past It month* have con- J Had the present zriMeadersUp of; “W*™* tB* *nd was | Union and from the shops of unor- j should wholeheartedly support, such

with recognition of eluslreiy proven that no matter the union carried out the imalga-! “J* ?“*** ** * ganized workers, for the purpose of! sat the fight to free Tom Mooney.
Row good oar constitution and ref-'-otottan decision of militant struggle j victory foe the bosses. : amalgamating all ef these forces the Scottsboro boys, Angelo Hem-

11 (leiInst the speed-up station* may be, they can serve no! against aB attacks of the bosses Yew Member* Veto into one national organization with Idem and other political prisoners,
•i fetfareemeri of all safety vet- purpose unless they are put into upqn the bring standards of the In the last election for general a rank and file leadership and a § the fight against war and fascism;

gtoltrm practice, which is something the na-1 weaken, the boeses’ wage cut earn- officials and the GJ&B. less than militant fighting program for the and laat wit not least to carry on
7> Thorough medical examine- tional leadership of the US* l£f paign of the last six months would 30 per cent of the membership improvement of the condition of an active campaign among the shoe

he given all underground W. U. has not only tolled to do. have been defeated by the workers, wait to the polls to vote, the total j the workers. And it would be cor- workers for the formation of a
three months. , but has refused to do. ' Tbs far reaching and destructive j number of votes cist being less | red that such a national organiza- i Labor Party.

A nnouncement
!

WHEN the De Luxe edition of 
“HUNGER AND REVOLT: Cnrtoone 
by Burck” was published, only 75 copies 

were offered for sale ... the remaining 25 
copies being held by the Daily Wort«r.

Our readers will remember that the intro
duction to Comrade Burck’s pictorial history 
of the world crisis, as well as the chapter on 
Imperialism, were written by Henri Barbu sse 
... his last published work in the United 
States.

, T Since this limited-autographed edition has 
become a collector's item, it has been decided 
to give 10 more readers a chance to secure a 
copy at the original price of $5.00. *

DAILY WORKER
50 EAST 13th STREET NEW YORK

the strike began on Sept. 4 police. .
have made dozens of arrests and °/ hT* »t a t *
w ^ „ • kinds of possible attempts to violate
have, beaten strikers. The police peace.- it is understood that when 
have escorted scabs to and from the Japanese imperialists writ* 
the shop. . “peace,”, they actually mean “Jap-

The International Labor Defense anege plans " .

has defended arrested strikers
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From Factory9 Miae9 Farm and Office

ray* a
of on* of the 

oxganfctettan*. “whether 
call it MoritinoMi or 

Bare 1* her tetter. What do

"TOMB men, soma of them by no 
0 maana rank and film, in their 

formal talk, refer with pride to the 
Soviet Union where women have 
oomptete equalty. But In their 
daily conversation*, expradODs they 
use unoonacioualy reveal their 
thoughts that a woman Is not and 
never can be man's equcl.

“That is a womanish revenge’ 
shouted one man after reading 
about a woman who bad brutally 

| her husband because he 
her.

“In the leading column of one 
of our papers, the columnist, hi 
referring to s flier who kept post
poning his hop, said ‘Bran a woman 
does not fear had weather.

”1 have heard one man comrade 
state 'None of th* women' (refer
ring to the women revolutionaries 
of Czarist Russia) ‘became prom
inent until after their husbands 
had become prominent.' I could go 
oh citing endlessly.

• • •

1 CONSIDER such expressions as 
the above very unfair, and on 

several ocaslons I complained. The 
reply was that I am sensitive’, and 
perhaps have an ‘Inferiority com
plex.’

Omaha Labor Day Celebration 
Avoids Mention of Tram Strike

By a Worker Correspondent
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa.—The Omaha Labor Day cele

bration at German School demonstrated the degeneracy of 
the A. F. of L. leadership in Omaha.

One speaker was Gov. Cochran, whose speech sounded 
like a mixture of a Hearst editorial atfd a power trust
advertisement. ......... ............. ...................................

Mayor Ptaerty of Council Bluffs]0* beco*”in* * benefit has become 
also spoke. One significant state- 4 ,
ment among the many banalities moet significant statement
made by him was, “In the future ^y Shady was, “The American 
I intend to follow the same line as *orker8' wages according to what 
I have In the past.” It Is sign!- th€y woduce are lower than those 
flcant to note that his "line" ta-°* *n^ ot^er 000X1V7 In the world, 
the past has been to betray the The American worker produces 100
workers, particularly the street car 2”_c#nt aocordl‘^ *
strikers ; wages. The Russian worker three

per cent.” This contradicted Coch
ran’s statement that "the workers 
in Communist Russia were as bad 
off now as they were under the 
Cur."

. „ ......... , None of the speakers mentioned
the same platform with these dis- j the street car strike. The Oovernor 
anguished gentlemen do. Cochran, j did allude to "late unpleasant dis- 
Ptaerty, Butter). He also said con- turbanc« in Omaha.” i
ceming organised labor that "they | in the parade at 10 a. m the 
oan get what they want that is street car men as well as Ml other 
reasonable if they organise strong unions were forbidden to carry any 
enough. . . . The machine instead > banners or slogans.

I.W.O. Branches Increase Activity 
In Ethiopian Defense Movement

The RnHnr Cl*was by Redtleld

Shady Lewis, president of the 
Iowa Federation of Labor, using a 
hoge podge mixture of left phrases 
and deep praise of the New Deal 
said, "I am pleased to

In response to the call of the 
National Executive Committee of 
the I. W. O., city committees and 
branches of the Order are inten
sifying their participation in the 
movement for the defense of Ethio
pia against Italian fascism's ag
gression. . . . ,

• • • The New York organization is ae-

Tf my opinion, such expressions 1 tive in the picketing of the Italian 
arc out oL date in so far as our consulate organised by the Amer- 

ntovement Is concerned. If we are I league Against War and Fas- 
sincerely out to bring women to the cism. The Harlem branch of the 
forefront, we must learn tolerance. i Ortier which has over SOO Negro 
and we must use the language of tn<3 white members. Is a part of 
revolutionaries. Women have been the Harlem united front Ethiopian 
plenty discouraged. What we worn-! Defense Committee.

"/'ALL tt what you may, but such 
w expressions give me a curious 

reaction. X know the difference be
tween the past and the future we 
are creating. X know what encour
agement such expressions and such 
an attitude could give to a new
comer who still is swaying between 
the preacher* of slavery and our 
movement towards a new life.

ernes In united front work among 
other fraternal organizations in the 
struggle for social Insurance—par
ticularly for the Workers Unem
ployment and Social Insurance 
Bill. Various language sections, 
such as the Slovak, the Italian, the 
Hungarian, had sucoeeded In unit
ing numerous fraternal organisa
tions for H. R. 3827. in that cam
paign, however, also, the weakest 
part of the work was In relation to 
approaching American fraternal or- j 
sanitation* Here is where major 
efforts must be directed today.

The effective results or our united ! 
front work among other fraternal 
organisations can be seen In the

the

th Berlin

THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SWORD !
Red field has been hanging around the Dally Worker Business 

Office to get money to bug himself a new drawing pen. "There's 
nothing too good for my followers,” he says, “and now that I'm giving 
an original drawing every day to the individual or group who con
tributes the highest sum dally In the name of The Ruling Clawsa’ to 
the Dally Worker $80,000 drive, want to give them the best drawing 
possible." Well, we*re going to give him his new pen as soon as the 
first contribution comes In to his credit. So let's see who gets the first 
original Red field, drawn with his new Special $80,000 Drive Pen! 
Quota, $800.

en need is encouragement, the rec- j The Chicago City Central Com- j C#f?1
ognitlon of our accomplishments mlttee of the Onler la a part of "”****25? ~ . . . * ,,
and possibilities. joint committee for the defense of ^^,^f2dedheinSiinit.m* v«ri Itt / A r\r\£»nf‘ 7V/)/)///)//

Tn common struggle, with the Ethiopia. The question Is being j*J czecho and^S 1 ovale rgimw- ^ dJJCClCll /llCCClSCl

branches. TenjtlaBt in themen comrades using towards us a j discussed in all 
comradely attitude and giving us thousand special le have been
comradely assistance, will we over- printed to be given to each mem- 
come our weaknesses. Of course ber of the Order mobilizing them 
we can only abolish them altogether 1 for participation in all actions 

abolish this system of promoting the struggle for Ethio-
alavery that creates them.'

* • *

1 WOULD like especially some of 
the men who think they may be 

described In this letter, to oom- 
ment. The writer seys. In addition, 
"Not that we arc out to set women 
against the men. That would be 
wrong. But the only way we can 
put a stop to such an attitude Is 
to thresh it out from time to time, 
In our press. X really would ap
preciate somebody rise's opinion on 
the subject." t

• a •
Let’s Begin!

Today should provide the first big 
contributions to the credit of the 
column which it required reading 
for every woman worker in the 
United State*. We are referring, 
of course, to “In The Home's” entry 
Into the Dally Worker drive for 
$00,000. It can’t be that the fol-

pian independence. The Order In 
Chicago has also held open ahr 
meetings on the Issue.

The L W. O. City organisation in 
Philadelphia has distributed leaf
lets emphasising our solidarity with Slovak organizations previously 
the Ethiopian people and is par- united In the fight for H. R. 2837. 

the few *— — - ~ •re

insurance. As a result of that ef
fort, a definite Impetus was given 
to the establishment of the unity
of action of these organisations on Mttr twl quiet,
issues confronting the working Boston makes Its appearance on to- 
ctaas. Thus In the present dty , lut ,-tth over $100. It is the 
elections in New York it has been bicesst contribution of the dev 
possible to establish a United Labor | Xlt lt -----------^ My \hat
«***> Yorkvllte ^/he par-s^ will iMvTtamak* plenty of 
ticipation of a numoer of Oeaeho-

To Keep Boston in Action?

Farmers Face Foreclosures 

In Rust-Ridden Districts
i Cw r eftpou4*f)t

BRISTOL, S. D.—Much rust and heat damage and in 
spots droughts reported here in Day County, intensifying 
the need of united front and rank and Me controlled organi
zation, if the debt=ridden farmer* arc to protect the rights 
of thefr families against the legalized (?) greed of the mort
gage holders.

YOUR 
HEALTH

- Bt -

Medfeal Advisory Board

<Dae4#n H «• MM aSvWy Boar* 

•f let*****»• * tha 
tan received by tt 
we can print anly
af genaral interest. All tetten are 
answered dtrerity aad are bald 
confidential.

While the reports on the kinds 
and varieties of gram having more 
resistance to rust are from real 
good to fair and a half erop, the 
lees rust resistant kinds are re
ported from a half crop to no har
vest One report is that of com
bined wheat which the buyer* of
fered thirty cents a bushel for be
cause of poor quality.

An Insurance Company, with 
much land hen. which tt get by 
legally (?) foreclosing on pioneer 
farmers, Is reported to have ship
ped te at least two earloads of 
"Marquis wheat,” last spring, for 
seed (farmers here discarded Mar
quis wheat ten yean ago as unfit 
for this locality) which their ten
ants were compelled to sow, against 
the batter judgment of the ten
ants. is reported, that thee# 
tenants won required to put up 
notes and crop mortgage for this 
seed. The report now is that none 
of the Marquis wheat will be har- 
vested, but the note*, of the ten
ants. for this seed, are Mill legally 
<» due this fall.

Debtor tenant fanners are in a 
quandary, with a heavy straw and

Treatment ef Piles 
C„ of Chicago, write*:—"! am 

twenty-one years old and weigh 
I have

Many "individual'' ways and « 
means, of action, are being thought A 
up by different farmers, to try to
protect their family, but tha approximately 130 stripped. 
Creditors have proved themselves never been seriously ill aside from 
"past-master*" (with the aid of the the subject of this letter. Last 
Bocaee law) at betting all in- ^ j ^ ^ Mverf ^tack of

external hemmorhotds which re
curred the early part of'this year. 
I am constantly threatened by their 
recurrence. Last year they laid me 
up for a week This year I was 
laid up for about three days and 
they're damned annoying. I un
derstand they Indicate weak blood 
veaaAU. A

“Mineral oil has given me relief, 
as has also—at times—Pyslllum 
seed, both of which I use because 
I believe thrir efficacy lies In the 
fact that their action Is wholly 
mechanical. Lately I have de
veloped the habit of smoking ciga
rettes after meals or at the stool.

dividual" action, and of course like result has been actually
"voltures” are ever on the alert. ratifying

The condition that Irks me most 
right now. however, is the extremely 
sour mouth I have each morning ”

United mass action la the one, 
tried end proved, means we have 
of protecting the natural first

a light,' pom- quality,'grain crop'rights of our families. The greedy 
(all mortgage cowed) he has but creditors’ so-called legal claims
a very slim chance of having any
thing left for his family after the 
creditors have satisfied their legal 
(?) rights.

must be considered only after these 
family “first” rights are provided

Exn 
to

•XTERNAL hemmorhotds are due 
any condition causing con

gestion of the rectum. The most

Eviction Becomes 
Town Issue

By a Worker Correspondent
RUTLAND, Vt, — Yesterday an

for. “The wife and kiddie* have f0™?0*1 caumJ* constipation The 
the Pint Mortgage ’’ habitual use of laxatives and pur-t»e rvm, teengaga.--------------------|piUves will cause protrusion and
^ a. i I Inflammation of the hemmorhotds.
Consolidated Cigar Mineral oiland sgenta which pro-

” j due* a bulkier stool, such as Psyl-
Rullvlmn FvnnfiPil llu“ M*ds h*ve hslleved your eon- 
ttdllvnoo LVDObrU stipation. it would, therefore, be

advisable to continue their use
By a Worker Correspondent 

LANCASTER. Pa.—I am not ao
eviction notice was served on Asa weQ educated because I had to go 
Dore, a relief worker in this city, i woij. > tobacco stripper whenfor him and his family to vacate * “ vounT^uTVrLd all
the house within two hour*. X wa* real young. But I read all

They were not evicted In two the working class literature I can. 
hour*. But In lea* then that length Anyhow I want to let you know 
of time members of the Rutland

daily. ’One tablespoonful of light 
mineral oil twice dally will probably 
be adequate. Its use. however, 
should be continuous and not in- 

I termlttent. The oil will prevent the 
straining during defecation that 
congrats the blood vessels which 
form the hemmorhoidr 

It is believed that a constitutional

more big dally contributions before 
the Dally Worker can consider it

.__  „ . ,-------- — — —.— —-arr— — : as doing its part In the drive.front *5, 2?t iSePTWliSetown Unit Is down
- DtffMG tte United Labor Tlcttt li Edward ^ |^q ^ Boston’s oocitxibutlon, The

Cleveland 1* carrvinr on setivitv <houkJ jem M an example district and the Worcester section

UcipaUng
united

among Italian workers to win them 
for struggle against Mussolini's at
tempted ravage of Ethiopia. Mil
waukee reports that they are tak
ing an active part in the united 
front movement organised by Ne
gro, Italian and other organisa
tions. At a recent demonstration 
the I. W. O. Secretary was one of 
the main speakers.

However, in aH of this work there 
Is tme serious weakness. The see-

to our I. W O. membership of have also made contributions.
how to develop the united front In 
the fraternal field. The very fact 
that a member of the Interna
tional Workers Order who was ac
tive in the campaign for the Work
ers' Unemployment and Social In
surance BUI has been honored by 
being nominated as a candidate on 
the United Labor Ticket should In
spire our members to intensified 
activity to build tha Order and

On the Connecticut list. New 
London Is represented, and tn New 
Jersey, a contribution has oome In 
from Hudson County, which is In 
competition with Peterson.

DAILY WOEK1B FINANCIAL DBIV*
Rseslvt* Sept. M, INI S Ml II
Yrtviouily NsMiveg M.MM

R*ceiv«4 to D»t»:
DISTBICY

S16.Mt.ll

, . . n' t , tions of the Order do not yet fully i participate In the struggles of the inrk,ri □ a duilower* of Ann Barton are going to undmUnd th<! nece«ur of sp- vmrkinT clai*. "• rumwi w*rk*« rra.. n. a. dm

DIATBICT I (Mil*)
J. Derg, l«or. Srra«M«

WPA. union, and of the Commu
nist Party, had taken their places In 
the doorway* of the house. They 
found a very sick baby on a couch 
When the doctor

lie i that
came he said, “if 
baby aero** the

fda
name today! Quota, $300

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pwthlnt «l»r fr.«mil or,.nT.
l-rtlcutari, Amcrtcn fni-STiTi: frr1 '««-

If the I. W. O. la to play its part 
m developing unity of the working 
class, the most burning need today 
In the struggle against war and 
fascism, then w* must try to unite 
the fraternal movement. That is 
the particular task of the Order, as 
a proletarian fraternal organisaUen. 
City Committees and branches of 
the I. W, O. should, therefore, take 
immediate steps to contact other 
fraternal bodies for the purpose of 
involving them in the campaign for 
defense of Ethiopia, which Is a 
campaign against the Imminent 
outbreak of a new imperialist war.

The International Workers Order 
ha* already had some good experi-

Psaero 2M7 is available In 
13. 14. If, II. 30. 30. S3. 34. 18, 33 
and 40. flit* 18 takes 1% yards M 
Inch fabric. Bust re ted step-by- 
step sewing Instructions included.

Uatt
I

8m. •. WoreasMr 
The International Workers Order , **A J^on 

will begin its Fifth Anniversary TCL 
Recruiting Drive on Oet. I. Our 
activities tn the struggle* against 
fascism, for social Insurance, etc., 
must be bound up with recruiting.
While the particular function of 
the I. W. O. la that of a workers 
mutual aid < organisation, which is 
Its first appeal to the masses, yet 
recruiting Into the Order Is not 
alone a matter of convincing work
ers that w* give the highest bene
fits at a minimum cost. Our X. W.
O. becomes an attraction to the

Total te Daw:
manner s (PHtotarra)
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Anonymous tit
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OF. Unit 6, Duluth JO.M
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Bom Voeopto. Son PoSro

you move
street she is liable to die."

Iiee.it | At mice the union, and the Com
munist Party, drew in worker* and.. . . . _ yet and read* as follows:
liberals. Reverend Clayton Brown, „ _n_r 
called on the judge and thepaper and the etty official*, as did ***** - burtn#“ condlUon' "•

how much I think of your paper weakness of, the hemmorrhotd blood 
which like the okl "Plain Talk" vessels may play a role In some 
certainly sticks up for us. cases, although this Is Impossible

Since the little white slip which U> prove. - 
the Consolidated Cigar company If your hemmorrho ids recur in 
stuck in our pay envelopes, we hare <* <Wly taking of mineral oil. 
received two more, one green and 11 would be adviaaWe to have a 
the other pink. I am enclosing complete phvnleal exam natlon tn- 
the pink slip. It'* the best one eluding the rectum. A planned diet

'may succeed In permanently cor
recting your trouble. .

The sour morning taste may
pafi*r and the city 
so many others that the editor of 
the newspaper mid, “is this a riot 
you started?” Judge BottafOrd re
fused to grant a stay or to do any
thing about It. The newspaper has 
had a reporter at the house ever 
since.

The union and the Party are on 
guard, and popular sentiment, aa 
evinced by even the newspaper 
writeup of the earn, ,1s all behind 
the Dor* family and the tick baby. 
But the sheriff says he will move 
them out onto the street soon. So. 
the workers remain standing guard. * 
And the new relief worker*' union i 
la calling on all trade unions to!

improving
"The cigar business looks very 

encouraging.
"We are glad to tell you that w* 

look forward, with confidence, to 
increased production this fall and 
the continuance of our present 
wage and hour schedule.

"Do your part.
"Urge your friends to buy more 

and more of our dgare.
"Thank you.”
If business conditons are Improv

ing, whence these unfavorable re
ports? ,J

If the cigar business looks very 
encouraging, O. K.! let’s have a

due to your con-.ti potion and rectal 
trouble. If It dose not disappear 
after correcting the constipation, 
other source*, such aa mouth, 
stomach nose and tfcroat should be 
lnvastigatod. ’

H.

workers oqly becaues of Its strug
gle for workers Interests. We will 
grow to the extent that we con
vince the workers In action of the 
fundamental difference between our 
organization ml bourgeois fra
ternal movements.

Y.C.L.
Prorineevown 
Dorch », B#«.
HM.-rJO.U.
See 1—Y.Cfc.
L Joeob*. Y.C.L 
Fro*irw«to»n U*l»
Francis notion, ■•thlNim.
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immediately take steps to protect
»oo this worker’s home.

] The judge mid this Is s test case, 
holm All rent payments tMve been cau

ls what counts—eweet words mean 
nothing to me.

"We urge your friends, etc."— 
My friends are in the same boat

I have a sick husband and two

celled by the city. This means that 
*•*? the city with its little Hitler mayor
Mi! will try te force all the relief work- ... f w
..Sim «d UM, frnlUM cut U>tc 'rLl? mSSS M*"

rant. Pood prices are terrible. My

News
two coming Issues of the 

Moscow News (No. 33 and No. 
34) oontaln complete information 
on the recent Physiological Congress 
held in the Soviet Union.

Number 33 contains the addresses 
of Prof. Pavlov, Prof. Karpinsky 
and other noted physiologists Num
ber 34 has many articles dealing 
with the various aspects of phy
siology that were taken up at the 
Congress. All of these articles are 
presented in a very interesting and 
readable manner. All worker*

as I am. some are even worse off, should be pnrucularlv interested in

I S; streets, and the union end Oommu 
J ^ Met Party wfil stop this at the first 

_!!! home,

Total 6-16-M UMIi,
Total »o Dow: _ M.eesu
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Jack Front Workers 
Face Lajoffn

By e Worker Correspondent I
LONO ISLAND CITY.—Workers 

of Jack Frost, what are we wait
ing for? Let us organise and pro
test against the low wages and un
necessary layoff*.

This it the time of the year when 
the bosses lay off many af the

man Ukea to smoke cigars, but he 
cant afford to — neither can the 
great mass of men who don’t have 
money even for their immediate 
needs.

one article entitM 'Thyrtotegy of 
Work Is Highly Developed In U.
8. 8. R."

W
Itching ef Um Ana#

A. R.; AatHyvtlle, N. Y.i-You 
are probably suffering from

•purttus ant” which merely means 
itching of the anus (opening of the 

^ . rectum). There are many possible
worker*. Thl* means that those caueee for this troublesome eondi- 
who remain must slave harder to j UoB. Rinr»omi infection. Irritating 
do some one else’s work braidee , fooda ln the diet, sweating and rub- 

0W!V ... blng together of the cheeks tn walk-
Through organisation we could ilng assures, pHe*. smeU skin tabs,

it Is not easy to diabetter our working conditions and 
earn more money. Let’s not be 
afraid of our tyrant bosses. Talk 
It over with your fellow workers.

Trade Union Unity in France Nears Completion
The negotiations between the I The representatives of the O. O.; tlve Committee of the C. O. T. has 

iradinf committee* of the French T D. ** Inclusion of such made the following propoMU:
Oeneral Confederation of Labor __.,^441 To se, up contact* between

-(reformist) and the Unitary Oen- * po*lt on in ■t*wment but lhe ^deration* to amslgamat* the
tral Confederation of Labor crevo- finally agreed to It when it ap- j trade unions on the basis of ape-
lutternary1 has come within strik- peered that this concession would j rifle agreements to be concluded by 

i ing distance of organic unity Both have to be made if unification of them.
trade union federations have been the trade union movement in1 «(3, calling of Federal Con-
conducting united front activity for Prance was to be obtained. It was grasses, establishment of national

-By GEORGE MOREL-

tome time. Their unification on a * ease of not loving trade union 
national, organisational seal* will democracy (which would Include 

{be a tramendous step forward for ‘fractions") leas but loving trade 
the general unification of all work- union unity more.
Ing class fort** in Prance. The agreement of July 34 guar-

! Some Indication Of the distance anteed complete freedom of opinion 
traveled by both organisations was and thorough-going democracy in 
given by Leon Jouhaux, head at the united organisation especially 
the Amsterdam Trade Union In- for opinions expressed dutside the 
ternational (with which the Gen- union organisation. “Union democ- 
eral Confederation at Labor is af-jracy.” reads the statement, guar-
filiated) «n Aug. l at the Congress 
of the National Teachers' Union: 
"Negotiations have reached a stage 
where we are convinced Out unity 
will be established before the end 
of this year, its basis will be made 
concrete at the Congresses of the 
C. O, T. and the C. O. T. U.”

an "Fractions'
July 34, 1838. the 

negotiating committees §1 belli 
trade union coricdcretion* bad is
sued • joint statement setting forth 

at unity

vent a b

an tees each member the right, 
within his union, to defend freely 
his point of view on all matters 
concerning the life and develop
ment of the

committee* or other forms which 
can lead to agreements by Federa
tion*: calling of district congresses 
to elect leading and administrative 
bodies.
■' "After resitting unity on this 
scale, to call a conference of the 
National Trade Union committee 
charged With setting up executive 
bodies of the newly amalgamated 
confederation, fixing a date for an 
extraordinary Confederal Congress 
to officially announce the restora
tion of trade union unity and to 
map out concrete methods of ac
tion In connection with the prob- 

Ntxi Steps lent* confronting Um movement in
!*. published the present economic situation." 

the text of a resolution adopted by Nerto«a Weaknesses
its Administrative Committee ratify-1 The Administrative Committee 
ing the agreement ot July 34. predicted that the measures tt pro- 

The C. O. T. will send represen- posed could be carried through by 
tatlrea ta the seeeione ef the Can- the end of the present year.
■gives of the C. O. T. U. and a; the proposals of the C. 0. T. have 
delegation from the C O. T. U however numerous serious weak- 

every will attend the Ooapwta of thkr C.; nesses which art now under dit
to the OT. v - mission both In the leading com-

On the latter point, whereas tha the C. O. T. simply declares that 
C. O. T. proposes a unity congress "national unity will facilitate unity 
after amalgamations by local and on an International scale.” S :
district unions, it does not say The establishment of unity In 
under what constitution these Prance wti! Influence the trade 
amalgamated organizations will be union movement of the whole Vorid 
ruled between the time they unite but the utatement of the Admlnte- 
and the time a general unification trative Committee ef the C. O. T. 
takes place. Neither does it men- * seems to us te be insufficient. True, any condition* for restoring trade 
tion under what terms this local it Is necessary that both Confedera- union unity, other than that this 
unity should take place.* Obviously, i tions immediately develop a cam- unity is to be based on the class 
if there is no national unity con- palgn for trade union unity on a struggle and trade union democracy, 
grass to set down the terms and world scale. It Is nacesaary to on the struggle against wage cuts 
conditions of unification and the compel the Bureau of the Amster- i and for higher wages, for soetai 
negotiating committees of both con- dam International to renounce its Insurance, including unemployment 
federations have, as yet, no power i hostile attitude towards unity. In Insurance, at the expense of the 
to enforce any terms and oondi- order to cheek the forward trend employers and State, on the strug- 
ttona, then the local amalgamations of International trade union unity, tie against fascism and for the 
will take place under varying dr- the reactionary leaders of the restoration of the free trade unions 
cumstances and therefore with Amsterdam International demand i wherever fascism has dissolved 
varying conditions. the liquidation of the R. L L. U. ’ Agalnet imperialist war.

W»w nrnt mi CMntaminn and its unconditional aflUtation to If the Bureau of the Amsterdam
__ „ ” „ vTI the Amsterdam International. j International also desires this, then
The C. O. T. U. has taken the unity will soon be restored an a

position that this can only make Hew ta BstabMah Unity world scale. In Prance It Is 
for intolerable confusion. It has For the course of 15 years the R, 1 completion, 
proposed the holding of a unite I. L. U. and its affiliated Sections 
congress to lay down the terms and have beaten back the attacks of the 
conditions for amalgamation and bourgeoisie. They have grown Into 
then to speedily unite the local and powerful centers of resistance to 
Statelet organ ua tion* on the beets the capitalist offensive even fee . 
ef the agrited-tipon plan*. those places when they have been NAME

The difference tn this respect be- driven underground. To liquidate 
tween the O. O. T. and the C. O. T. these militant organisation* would 
U. therefore boUs down to this; {mean to render a great service to 
the former went* a unity congress the bourgeoisie 
to come after local unity whereas Experience acqulged in establish-

etc. >Often
cover the cause and further inves
tigation is needed.

It is beet to apply soothing ap
plications, such as boric acid solu
tions. until all the irritation and 
inflammation has subsided. Often 

| x-ray treatments are of value. 
Alpine light (sunray*) have not 
much value. When the irritation 
has subsided, s one per cent nuper- 
ealne salve (or other local ane*- 

.Possibilities are rife for *oon pall- thetlc> may be of value. It ta, of 
Ing an international Congress of course, necessary to correct the un
representative* of trad* unions af- deriving cause if tt can be dls- 
hlisted to both Internationals to covered 1 
map out the best* for establishing 
a Single Trade Union International.

The R. I. L. U. doe* not raise 
any ultimatum, dore not put up SUBSCRIPTION

BI.ANK
HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Beard Magatana 

3S East 13th Street. N. T. C
l wish to a ibscr.be to Health and 
Hvriene inclosed plea** find 
11.80 for a year’s subscription 
Foreign and Canadian, $180.

city........... .......

the C. O. T.

desired Both Oongreetes will be charged mittees of the two confederations the latter wants a unity congress tag trad* union unity ta Prance 
tat- with finally carrying through the and among the working ctaas at to precede and work out the term* shows that this unity ta achieved

SURE TO STATS I portent concession made by the C. formation of a now. single trade large. The chief questions that re-. ef local unity, net by means of liquidating one or-
G T, U. ms tti« abolition of "free- untan confederation by’ the amal- main to be Ironed out concent ta-1 Neither has the question beret sanitation ta favor of the other 

a united organization gamactan of the C. O. T. and the ternational affiliation ef the sew;finally settled about affiliation to but that tt is achieved by means of
unxNnprotaistag stand C. O. T. U In order to speed up eon federation and methods of one or the other Internationals, amalgamating all existing organi

se the Adminmra- , achieving unity.

r ' 4-

i The Administrative Committee of rations oo an equal basis.

Here U My Bit Toward the $60,000!

AMOUNT

Tear oft and matt immediately ta
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LITTLE LEFTY Conndl of War! by dtl

^ a/#L fik ̂ ISf
* . k. ’ _ //. \i4\^ io xkiLt

ANE of the ways you can tell Communism 
v is superior to capitalism is by studying 
the biggest things under yours and every
one’s nose—architecture. %

This art, next to that of the moving 
picture*, is the one that reaches the fret test masses 
of the people. The Soviet Union h heating America 
at both—not because Russians are better artists 
than Americans, but because they are working for 
the people, directly and simply, under a non-profit 
system that functions only for the people’s good, 
whereas under capitalism, artists must serve the 
masters of profit; they must vulgarise, cheat, and

Look at what is happening to Moscow. I visited

account cm*. wsu ,uum ■ 
rtx 4016 Un Mf m**

*frc* ftu. -Map nuiMil]U*ch

/J

Questions

Answers

WORLD of the 
THEATRE

that city twice—in IMS and In 1830. On my first 
visit it was still architecturally the same as it had 
been under , the Oaar; the Soviets hadn't had time 
yet to bring the benefits of Communism to the 
people's houses.

V On my second visit X found several main streets 
that I couldn't recognise. Tverakaym Street, for 
example, was lined with splendid new apartment 
houses, and public buildings of a new and simple 
splendor.

Friends returning from Moscow say that the 
moat smartng Changes have gone mi in the five 
years that have Intervened. The most beautiful 
subway in the world, is only one example Built 
with all the love and esthetic Joy that the Greeks 
put into their temples, it shows what the future 
will hold for Moscow. Nothing is too good for 
the workers. Moscow has a ten-year architectural 
plan that is designed to make it the most beautiful 
and humanly livable city In the world—the old 
ramshackle, semi-barbaric capital of the Gear Is 
to beoome a magnificent garden city for free and 
equal humanity.

Few of us realise with what poignant horror the 
Soviet masses await the coming world war. For 
them the fruits of Communism have just begun to 
come in; life is growing rapidly better—nay, mag
nificent. and there are scores of grandiose plans 
like the one for Moscow waiting to be carried out 
—if war does not interrupt.

William James prayed for some “moral equiva
lent” for war. that would Inflame the imagination 
of the masees as does a war. and make peace as I 

thrilling as mass-murder. The Soviets have found 
this equivalent in the joy of mass-esthetics, mass
planning, mass-creation of nek wonderful cities.

Brooklyn United Front 
Theatre Group

UNTIL W! TURN, by Louis Vittes, 
and TAKE MY STAND, by K. 
England, two plays presented by 
the Labor Theatre at the Brook
lyn Little Theatre, directed by 
Kumar Goshal.

Scotty: Star Picket
BETH McHENRY

n

Colt of the Skyscrapers
COMPARE a city like New York with Moscow New
V yftr|York is supposed to be one of the architectural 
miracles of history. Some Americans brag about 
the skyscrapers. For a time, a section of our bour
geois artist world made quite a little cult of the 
skyscrapers. In their own subtle esthetic way, they 
bragged and boasted about all this loose-flung ma
sonry and steel. The skyscrapers were supposed to 
symbolise something—America's power, America's* 
buoyant young energy that soared idealistically to 
the heavens.

Returning from Europe recently, I formed on 
shipboard the acquaintance of a Hindu intellectual 
from the Punjab, a teacher of history, fie was 
visiting America for the first time, and was filled 
with an enormous eagerness as to what he would 
find. He was filled with all the illusions European 
and Asiatic intellectuals have about America, in
cluding the skyscrapers.

“Aren't they too awe-inspiring?” he asked. "Don't 
you New Yorkers feel crushed. Insignificant, as you 
walk about in the shadow of these giants you have 
made?"

“No.” I answered, "the people of New York take 
the skyscrapers Just about the way a Vermont 
farmer takes the mountains around him. They be
come Just a part of your unconscious background. 
The farmer’s main worry is scratching a damned 
living out of the rocky soil. The mountains don’t 
help him much at that. And the skyscrapers don’t 
help New Yorkers; If anything, they make life 
harder for most of us."

"Is that so? Why?” #
"Because they have congested everything so that 

there is no air to breathe, and no amount of sub
ways or elevated trains can solve the transportation 
problems these skyscrapers have created. Every 
hot, terrible, hellish overcrowded subway train at 
night and morning. Jammed with nauseated, pale 
stenographers, messenger boys, garment workers and 
clerks, cam be charged up partly to these damned 
monstrous skyscrapers.
/ “Skyscrapers! no we have little love or respect 
for them! Ibey were not built to serve the people’s 
needs, or for any idealistic motive of bringing a 
new beauty into life. They were rigged up hastily 
by greedy land speculators, during the most vulgar 
height at the boom. Now most at them are half- 
empty; which proves there was no real human 
reason for them in the first place.

"We may use skyscrapers under Communism, 
but they will be built to answer the people's needs. 
Under capitalism they are only weapons of ex
ploitation end the vulgarisation of Mfe.” ,

I don't think my Hindu friend believed me. It

Reviewed by 
RAY LUDLOW

Labor Theatre, which seeks 
establish a permanent revo

lutionary theatre in Brooklyn, pre
sented two one-act plays on Mon
day night at the Brooklyn Little 
Theatre, 136 St. Felix Street. To 
"Take My Stand,” by R England, 
ami “Until We Turn,” goes the 
honor of being the first produced 
revolutionary dramas of the .1936 
season, and the credit of being 
worthwhile, if not wholly success
ful attempts.

The two {days are not evenly 
matched. “Take My Stand” has 
real punch to it for Miss England 
has translated into terms that are 
actually dramatic the story [ of a 
white collar worker in a Southern 
spinning mill, who 
that his parents

LATE FLASH: Sylvester 
(Seetty) Seott is held under UN 
bond in a Breokfiyn court on a 
charge of vagrancy. He was ar
rested after leaving the. picket fine 
in front of the Italian Con
sulate where he had picketed on 
46-hour shifts since the beginning 
of the picket line, September 4.

JOME of the other pickets wanted
Scotty to go home and rest. He 

had been picketing day and night 
before the Italian consulate, with 
only an occasional hour’s sleep in 
some coffee shop. This was the third 
day that the New York City Com
mittee of the American League 
Against War and Fascism had kept 
a continuous picket line before the 
consulate. The rain had been fall
ing steadily—and Scotty's clothes 
were soaking wet. \ "

But Scolty wouldn't leave. 
“Mussolini ain’t going to let a 

little rain stop him; is he? I’m 
going to stay here and see that the 
line keeps going.”
. Scotty is s tall, gaunt fellow who 
has been unemployed long enough 
to give his bones a chance to see 
the world. His full name is Sylves
ter Scott, and he is an electrician 
by trade. One of the reasons he 

cannot forget I hates war so much is because he 
exploited was in the U. S, Marine Corps far

share-croppers. When the mill; three years, 
hands strike, and seek to form a when the cops up at the Italian 
union, he defies the mill-owner, his consulate kept trying to make
father-in-law, ami ‘takes his 
stand.” He Joins the militant 
workers in their bitter fight for 
union recognition and better hours 
and a living Wage.

But "Until We Turn” never Jells 
as a {day. There is potential power 
in its story, but the author never 
turns on the ignition. Five 
all wives and sweethearts of 
ers, are shown gathered together 
waiting for their husbands to come 
home from the day’s work. They 
are uneasy, because a strike is 
pending. They have heard that 
the militia has been called out. But 
when the strike actually get* un
der way, and the miliUa charges He paused and than added, 
and shoots down the workers, the don’t think I wasn’t at the B

demonstration, either.terrible drama of the events out
side never breaks into the room 
where the women meet, h *

Both play* commendably avoid 
sloganizing, and make their points

real difficulty of the evening came

foreigners” out of all the other 
pickets, they didn’t point to Scotty. 
He is so American in appearance— 
there la no mistaking either him 
or his accent. He lisps because he

One at the huge demonstrations in front of the Italian Consulate, 
protesting Mussolini's Ethiopian war plans.

WORLD of 
BOOKS

This department appears daily on the feature 
page. AH questions should be addressed to "Ques
tions sad Answers,” e-o Dally Worker, 96 East i 
13th Struct* New York City.

Truth About Soviet 
Pritonerg

RUSSIAN JUSTICE, by Mary Ste
venson Callcott. New York. Mac
Millan, $3.00.

HI ani aio «S Wurlievifwca oj 
S. W. GERSON

rISONERS IN RUSSIA," ob
serves Miss Callcott, “are never 

put in uniform.”
This probably characterises So

viet penal procedure better than 
anything else. Those deprived of 
their liberty in the U. S. 8. R. are 
not set apart aa a group of un
touchables; external and internal 
“prison” characteristics, us we know 
them, are banned by Soviet cor
rective methods.

Miss Callcott has done a distinct 
service to the American reading 
public generally and to those who 
desire specific and specialized in
formation on juridical and penal 
methods In the Soviet Union. Once 
and for all, in an authoritative and 
incontrovertible manner, she has 
Masted the lie that there exists no 
legality and no orderly Justice in 
the U. S. S. R.

has a tooth missing—but his speech 
“New Yeis straight “New York.”

I asked Scotty if this was his 
first picket line—and he looked in
sulted.

. Veteran Pieketer 
"I’ve been on three Mg lines in 

the last year,” he told me. “I Just

quick they are to try to sick white 
men onto Negroes when it’s a ques
tion of war for profit, it sure makes 
me sick.”

Scotty has been active a long 
while in the Anti-Nazi Federation. 
He can’t stand aside when there’s 
a picket line to fall into.

All night long he walked up and
got off the ‘island’ a month ago— i down in the rain. And when others 
they sent me up during the National Joined him, he appeared as delighted 
Biscuit strike. And they arrested 
|ae eight times over at Ohrbachs.”

And 
Bremen 

Ask anyone 
If I’d let a Nazi demonstration go 
by without doing something about 
it!"

Scotty was brought up a Catholic.
by means of natural dialogue. TheiHe to genre 6n the Mtar at

St. Patrick’s. That ’s why. when a
in the fact that the actors. wh-^Priest exme up to him at the com 
tried hard enough, lacked expert-1 wd Wed to make him feel
ence and failed to bring their parts Ashamed of fighting for mggers,
to life. The direction, too, waa un- .SShw toutrtufl’tlmv
inspired. In one instance in “Take *My Stand,” a scene where the j J*8®* 40 tis—about God s be-
strike committee visits the mill- 811 people are the same un
owner to present their militant de- der thelr skin then ** how

A child.
The People Don’t Want War

"They’re coming with us,’’ he 
said. “These people Just got to be 
TOLD about war. They don’t want 
it no more’n me or you.”

He told me about eight or ten 
passers by had stopped to talk, then 
dropped into the line. One sym
pathetic man returned with a pot 
of coffee late at night. But best of 
all, Scotty said, were the recruits 
that had been brought into the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism through the picket line and 
the meetings held before the. Italian 
consulate.

He grinned when he spoke of the 
effect of the picket line upon the

well-to-do neighbors of the consul.
"Naturally most of them are 

against us but a few of them people 
are more with us than with Mus
solini. One of ’em told me, 'Good 
boy, keep goto*.*"

“The second night of the picket
ing.” he went on, “a whole branch 
of the League from East New York 
came over and demonstrator! in 
front of the consulate. We' didn’t 
set them all to picketing—the ones 
that was left over marched up and 
down Lexington Avenue between 
68th And 72nd Streets, carrying 
banners and talking against Musso- 
linis war.” Scotty grinned again. 
"It was three o’clock in the morn
ing,” he added. “Think that don't 
mean something!”

Scotty planned to get some rest 
when the picketing was over. He 
thought he'd get a new shirt too, if 
he could scrape together the thirty 
cents. I asked him where he lived.

“I stay in flop houses,” he an
swered. “Sometimes it ain’t so good. 
But let me tell you one thing, sister, 
I’d a hell of a lot rather sleep in a 
flop house than a barracks!”

Explodes Kitchin Fables
- For those who have believed the 
Heastian-Forward old wives’ tale 
about an arbitrary, despotic and 
chaotic legal procedure in the So
viet Union, this book should be an 
eye-opener. Uncritical people who 
may be prone to accept the fables 
from the pens of the Tchemavins 
and Kltchim would do well to study 
Russian Justice carefully.

Criminal acts in the Soviet Union. 
Miss Callcott points out. fall into 
two broad categories; crime of a 
socially dangerous character, that 
is. directed against the Soviet re
gime; and crime which is not so
cially dangerous, but is, neverthe
less. a violation of the criminal 
code.

Methods of dealing with both 
flow out of the class character of 
the proletarian state. The attempts 
of the numerically small bourgeoisie 
with the aid of international cap
ital to organize counter-revolution
ary acts against the dictatorship of 
the proletariat in alliance with the 
peasantry met—and still meets—de
cisive punishment from the state. 
This. Miss Collcott admits, was an 
historical necessity.

mands and five a fine demonstra
tion of black and white uniting, 
what should have been a highspot 
of the play becomes only a halting 
bit.

THE 
I ser

Labor Theatre has taken a 
serious task to itself in present-: 

ing revolutionary plays with a 
United Front appeal on a profes-j 
sional theatre basis in Brooklyn. 
By uncovering such a play as “Take 
My Stand,” which has just been 
issued by the New Theatre League, 
1t has already proved the worth- 
whileness of Its existence.

It Is to be hoped and expected 
that the current three weeks’ run 
of last night's performance will see 
a considerable improvement over 
the awkward “first-night” acting. 
And that In Its future productions 
the Labor Theatre will find a style
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articles in the September is 
of “The Communist” deal

THE
I sue of "The Communist” 
with actual problems of the class 
struggle in America. First is the 
speech of Earl Browder delivered at 
the Seventh Congress of the Com
munist International during the 
discussion of Dimitroff’s report. The

of approach to theatre which will »Pf«* the roncrete ap-
vl * c*w*MfnUv it* i plication of the tactics of thebe peculiarly and successfully «•{£»£[ front ta the struggles of the

working class and the toiling 
masses of America. It is the task

own. •
Meanwhile, friends of the new 

theatre movement should make it 
their businesA to see "Take My 
Stand,” a fine contribution to the 
literature of the new theatre.

Was hard to shake his romantic notions, even, though MOSCOW Theatre Plans 
I assured him there were millions of New Yorkers « * . • , ^ Q k Congress,

of every section of the Communist 
International carefully to examine 
the relation of class forces in its 
country and on the basis of the 
concrete situation apply the gen
eral line laid down at the Seventh

who hM *•— er entered a skyscraper, or ever thought 
about th / ace way or another, and that I would 
wager t’*' two-thirds of the New York workers 
would give an the skyscrapers in the world for r 
little shack in the country, and a chance for their 
babies to breathe pure, clean air.

Monev Mill*

R'RECENTLY. I ran across some words by Henry 
•’“me*, one of America’s few real intellectuals, 

en this subject of skyscrapers. It was written some
time around 1607. when the buildings were first 
going up.
i “New York Is a heap of big things dona for 
inordinate gain.” he said, “and not an expression of 
an* other matters whatever. Dividends flash, 
flicker and flare up and down them .,. their spikes 
form a monstrous comb for rtktag in Profit. /. .{ 
The immeasuqpbie bridge* and hdkisontal sheaths 
of pistons; and the skyscrapers, each in itself a 
huge, constricted and compressed community, throb, 
as a complicated watch throbs, with the telling of 
H» hour and the minute, for these are not build - 
togs, but machines, money mills.*

I am find Henry Jamm, the aristocrat, was hot 
buffaloed by the sordid skyscrapers of New York. 
Nothing can rise above its source; no man or 
buUding can nee above his purpose in Ufe. There 
is no accident in life or art,* there is cause and 
effect. Any Marxian and any worker can agree 
With the aristocrat. Henry James; skyscrapers do 

either eetheHcnBy or morally, be- 
to be capitalist

Drama on ” '""■“l Comrade Browder in hi* speech

-------  , „ . discussed concretely how the masses
By the terms of a socialist agree- ^ the p s should be mobilized 

ment between the Moscow First Art -to prevent the coming to power of 
Theatre and the winter staff* of the most reactionary, most preda-

- **-*sarsjsrwaey:Yarossel polar stations, the tnextre; guJfed ^ ^ woridWjde wave of 
agrees to organize a !^terRj7 and f&gctst reaction, to preserve the 
diaraatic Mlgade to study and <La- Amer}cJU1 from » repetition
matlae the heroic fight 10 of the bestial horrors suffered by
the Arctic. The theatre will airo ^ German masses under Hitler.”
TOP **“.■** <’g*£ ■£!: To .chle.. thl. . coalition ol all 
lectures m theatrical art for me ^ uU>(w|it forooi must be
polar . ration established. Browder discusses In

It Is further planned to send a j the problem of establishing
brigade u. the north to^ become ac- ^ guch t coalition in America through 
quainted with conditions of life and | the organization of a " Fanner- 
work in the Arctic. The people at j ^ p-rtv ” HeTahnr Party" He emphasizes the 
the polar stations in turn promise to establish working-class
to collect local legends, songs and
costumes which, together with the 
diaries of the members of the winter 
staff, will be turned over to toe
theatre.

Leningrad Exhibition

unity and of winning the organized 
workers for a broad united front. 
This unity is hindered by the class 
collaboration policies of the A. F. at 
h. top bureaucracy and by the re
actionary Ok! Guard of the Socialist 
Party. The task of the Farty in 
overcoming all obstacles in toe

. An 
me men

In Memory of Barbusse{ creation Of the broadest united
____  i front of an anti-fascist farces In

exhibition dedicated to the! America is fully discussed in tola
^a^rtdw^llntoirad *P^C Ukin* up achlevement* 

m * fftw dftjs id LiCmnfraa ghortcooiinfts in the ttruggte
by toe Saltykov-Shchedrin library j ;or unity and for toe united froot.
and will have on display editions, Browder emphasizes that ‘this Is a
of Barfeusse’s works In Russian and program of struggle. It will require
foreign languages, photographs of all the aMtttio* resources, deter-
the author, and literature on his 1 mlnatioo and energies of our

] Party.” The Party will be able to

carry out this task because it is a 
united party with the firm Bol
shevik leadership.

Minor on Browder's Book
The unity ond Bolshevization of 

the Party was achieved in struggle 
against the counter-revolutionary 
Trotzkyltes, the Right opportunism 
of toe Loves tone renegades and toe 
‘Leftist” tendencies. Minor deals, 
in his article “Somebody Is 'Dis
tressed'—But Not Karl Marx,” with 
the many phases of the ideological 
struggle.

This article is an excellent and 
thorough review of Browder’s book 
“Communism In the United States.” 
Comrade Minor in reviewing the 
book, makes a contribution of his 
own. This article will undoubtedly 
serve as a stimulus for many work
ers to study Browder's contribution 
to Marxist-Leninist theory and 
practice.

Terre Haute Strike
The general strike in Terre Haute 

is discussed by Comrade Oebert. 
Gebert does not merely describe the 
struggle of the workers in Terre 
Haute against the capitalists, the 
State, the treachery of the top A, 
F. of L. bureaucrats. He draws con
clusions and takes up the role of 
the general strike in the day to day 
struggles of the workers. Comrade 
Gebert takes up and answers the 
various demagogic arguments 
against the general strike which

are advanced by the false friends 
of labor.

Gebert's article is a timely in
troduction to the discussion of the 
role of the general strike in the 
class-struggle. “The CommunHt” 
will have to deal with the subject 
at greater length and from all 
angles. , . - i

Lumber Strike
Comrade Sparxs dealt with the 

lumber workers’ strike in toe 
Northwest. In a lucid manner he 
discusses the activities of the rank 
and file, the treachery of the A. F. 
of L. bureaucrats, toe attacks 
against the strikers by capitalists 
and their agent, Governor Martin.

The greater part of toe article is 
devoted to the role of the Party in 
this strike — the contribution the 
Party made, and the sectarianism 
of a certain strata of the member
ship of the Party which hindered 
the Party in playing a more im
portant role in this struggle. The 
articles of Gebert and Sparks are 
a real contribution to the study of 
strike strategy.

Agricultural Proletariat
The report of Comrade Hender

son to the May Plenum of the Cen
tral Committee is published in this 
issue. This report deals with the

Legality in Civil War Days 
But even during the very height 

of the Civil War, with the young 
Soviet Republic fighting with tis 
back to the wall, resisting counter
revolution and foreign intervention 
on a dozen different fronts, there 
still remained revolutionary legality. 
Says Miss Callcott on this point:

“Most of us, it seems, have bad 
the impression that daring the 
days of the Civil War there were 
no legal guarantees in the state, 
but such an idea is not correct. 
One thinks of courts as suspended, 
hut there were orderly trials even 
in the darkest days of military 
Communism when non-judicial 
bodies like the Cheka were at 
their height.”
From the very day of the revo

lution the old “punishment- fitting- 
the-erime" theory was cast into the 
limbo of the past, along with the 
Romanoffs and Rasoutin. As far 
back as July 33. 1918 a decree was 
published forbidding any type of 
punishment “tending to degrade toe 
prisoner."

A Progrettive War
Can you publish an explanation of 

the meaning attached to the phrase “a progressive 
war” by Communists?—A. 8.
' Answer: Communists are opposed to imperialist 

war.. In fact they are in toe forefront of the 
struggle against capitalist preparations. for a new 
world slaughter. But since war is inevitable under 
capitalism, and the abolition of the tar war 
win come only with toe destruction of toe capital' 
1st system. Communists cannot be Utopian and re
main indifferent to the question as to what their 
role should be in toe event of the outbreak of 
another round of wars. -* L

Their position is dictated by the revolutionary 
Principle that wars are the continuation of the 
Policy of the ruling classes by other means. The 
capitalist governments, who oppress and rob their 
home populations as well as the colonial peoples 
whom they have enslaved, "pursue the same policy 
In Intensified form through war. They seek to 
extend their conquests, to gain more loot at- the 
expense of their weaker rivals, etc. . Such wars 
are against the interests of toe working class and 
all toe exploited peoples of the world. Thus t£te 
last imperialist war was a fight between two bands 
of robbers for the re-division of the world. The 
victorious imperialists of the Allied camp swallowed 
th colonies of the losers and subjected more colo
nial peoples to the lash of their particular brand of 
oppression. " i

Such a war was against the interests of toe 
working class and the exploited peoples of the 
world. They exchanged one group of tyrants and 
exploiters for another group equally as bad.

But there is another kind of war which ia a 
progressive war and which Communists support. 
Lenin defined such a war in the following terms: 
“There hare been many wars which notwithstand
ing all the horrors, cruelties, miseries and tortures, 

inevitably connected with every war. had a prdgres* 
sive character, i.e., they served the development 
of mankind, aiding in the destruction of extremely 
pernicious and reactionary institutions. ..."

Thus if the Italian imperialists attack Ethiopia, 
the Ethiopian people would be fighting a national 
war of freedom against fascist aggression. And 
in China the Communist Party now calls on the 
Chinese people to wage a national war of libera
tion to drive the Japanese imperialiats out of their 
hone land. Such progressive wars for national 
liberation are supported by Communists through
out the world. .

Lenin gave as a hypothetical example the case- 
of 8erbia. which was attacked by the Austrian 
imperialists. He pointed out that the Serbians 
were fighting a national war of freedom against 
the Austrian oppressors. If this conflict could have 
been isolated, then according to Lenin, “all So
cialists (read Communists now) would be obliged 
to wish success to the Serbian bourgeoisie.” He 
cited another example in Belgium, if it had merely 
been a case of that small country being attacked 
by imperial Germany, and not a matter of two 
groups, of imperialists using Belgium as a cats paw. 
If other nations had sincerely come to the defense 
of Belgium and fought for its freedom then the 
workers. Lenin said, should be on the side a# Ger
many's enemies, even if it meant helping the Bel
gian bourgeoisie.

The Comintern has Just announced that in con
formance with these Marxist-Leninist principles it 
wtH support those small countries which are threat
ened with fascist invasion. Such cases would be 
the threatened Nazi attack against Lithuania or 
Czecho-Slovakia or if the Nazis threatened’ the in
dependence of the Scandinavian countries. These 
countries insofar as they fought against the ef
forts of t|;e Nazis to enslave them would be fight
ing a just war and the Communists would aid these 
peoples in their fight to maintain their independ
ence and to defeat Oerman fascism.

Hence wars by the Chinese people for national 
liberation or by the peoples of the small countries 
of Europe to maintain their independence in the 
face of fascist attacks by the Italian. German and 
Japanese imperialists are progressive wars. They 
are progressive wars since they would lead to the 
weakening and perhaps destruction of the imperi
alist powers, the liberation of oppressed nation
alities. and the maintenance of independence by 
small countries. Such struggles would help destroy 
reactionary institutions and movements which are 
against the best interests of mankind and would 
help advance the cause of the proletarian revolu
tionary movement throughout the world.

problems of the agricultural laborer. 
The

Back Issues of Soviet

importance of organising this 
stratum of workers is obvious. It 
is also important because the agri
cultural laborers are the main link 
in uniting the working class with 
the poor and middle farmer and 
also with the rural petty hour

‘Travelogue’ at 3 Cents *wi*le Henderson Stresses the *- 
9 —— i oesaity of building the Party in the

small towns. ’ -!
Soviet Travel, toe “travelogue” of 

the Soviet Union in pictures and 
prose, has now been made available 
at the low price of 3c a copy. The 
back issues now available at this 
price deal with the following topics; 
“The Soviet Dance.” “The Volga,” 
“Armenian Melody.” “Old and New 
Moscow ” “Ukrainian Issue,’’ “Chil
dren's Issue,” “Soviet Science” “8o- 

| viet Art,” “The Arctic Number,” 
I “People in the Public Eye,” etc. The 
original- price of these periodicals

Training Cadres J 
Comrade Eva Robins devotes her 

article to the problem of training 
force*. The manifold activities of 
the Party require forces not only 
devoted to toe Party and willing to 
make sacrifices, but also able to 
work with the masses and lead 
them in their struggles for Soviet 
power, for socialism. They will not 
be able to do so, as Comrade Robins 
clearly indicates, without having 
mastered the science of Commu-

Edaeatkmal, Nat Primitive
Thus, we are informed, “the pres

ent-day approach to crime repres
sion in the U. S. S. R. is, then, 
through educational and correc
tional labor. ... The authorities 
seek to use labor that is construc
tive as to character and useful 
economically, and not the kind that 
brings indignity and resentment 
when resorted to as punishment or 
disciplinary measures. The sen
tence is designed to be as brief as 
possible.”

Operating on the principle that 
one must correct, in the 1926 edi
tion of the Criminal Code the whole 
conception of punishment was abol
ished. Thenceforward the term 
used was a “measure of social de
fense.’’ This corresponded entirely 
with the maturing of the under
standing of criminal procedure in 
the Soviet Union in the light of 
experience. With the disappear
ance of organised bodies of counter-
revolutionists (in the sense of a 
Denikin. Wrange’ or Kokihak) and 
the growth of Socialist economy, 
those charged with toe responsi- 
bliitv for carrying through reriskma 
of penal law bent thei- efforts 
mainly towards winning the crim
inal back to society.

TUNING IN

•Amo*1:90 I*. rt.-WXAP 
Aa<7—aketch

WOlt—Metropolitan Tr**-
tlofW*

WJZ—JUch»rd Laibert. Or
gan

WAac—V*rt»ty Muncnle 
T 05-WOR—Sport*—Bt*n 

Lorn**
T: 15-WXAF—Popayr tha SaUor 

WOft—Jttasia Club 
WJZ Tpny *nd Ou*~- 
WABC—Buddy Clark, Bang* 

7:19* VaAF—Dorsajr Brother* 
Orchestra

WCR Britor Orchestra 
WJZ—Lum and Abner— 

E&aUh
WABC—Dailey Orchestra 

7:49*WOll—Interview artth 
Frank Buck

WJX—Thraa Scam pa, Sonfa 
wAbc—Boake Carter. Com

mentator
• 00-WZAr VaUee * Varieties 

WOR—Salmi Melody Mour 
WJX—Nickelodeon—Sketch 
WABC—Arden Orth : Teddy 

Bergman. Comedian; Jack 
Arthur, Baritone: Audrey 
Marsh. Soprano; Rhythm 
OtrU’ Trio

I.SO-WJ—Cyril Pitt*. Tenor 
SC—Friday tha mb—

was 7H. The low price of 3c per
copy will remain for one month. No : nisnv—Marxism-Leninism, 
mail orders will be filled. A careful reading of these ar-j

“Soviet Travel’' mey be obtained ticks will help the Party member 
at the Worker*' Book Shop, 50 E. j and revolutionary worker In the |
13th St., N. Y. C.,
People's Book Shop, 
Avenue, N. Y. C
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Describe* Trials and prison*
Careful chapters on toe prelim

inary investigation, methods of 
prosecution and the criminal codes 
make up a section particularly 
valuable to the member of toe legal 
profession For the ordinary lay- 
tqaii, the chapters on court pro- 
red ire corrective labor and the 
deacrlntkm* of Sokolftiki prison and 
the Boisbevo Labor Commune are 
worth the price of th* book.

Few rheme workers who are curious 
•bout Soviet criminal procedure, we 
sty: Rush to toe bookshop and get 
Russian Jostle*. For lawyers it's 
simply required reading.

WABC—i 
I ■ 43- WJZ—T*Jk—Hendrik WU- 

lem van Loon 
O OO-WXAF—C»pt. Henry** 

Bhdw Bast: L»nny Rosy, 
Tenor, Muriel WiUon, So
prano; Conrad Thlkooit,

Contralto; Molaeoea 'n* 
January. Comedian* 

WOR—Barbara Maurel. Con
tralto; Leo Cronican, 
Plano: Bela Roaaa. Orgas 

WJit—Death Valley Daya— 
WABC—Manhattan Chqir 

0 55-WABC—Talk—Charles tL 
Town*

t 30-WOR- BruailofT -Oreh. 
WJZ-Shield Orchestra 
WABC—Marty May. Come

dian; Loretta Loo and 
Jerry Cooper. Bong*; Au
gustine Orchestra 

lfl;OS-WXAP—Whtleman’a — 
Mu*le Hall; Helen Jensen,

, Bcprano; Mleeha Levttiky, 
Plano: Michael Bart'.ett. 
Tenor; Bob Burns, Corne
ll »n. and Others 

WOR—Tom Terris. Advea- 
| bust .
iWJX Symphony Orchestra, 

Prank Black, Conductor 
WABC—Httdt Orchestra 

it JO-WOH- Harris Orch*«tr» 
waBci Marsh of Time—

10 45-WABC— Prime Orch 
it oo-WBAF-Taik—John a.

Kennaay
WOB—MWBt HtlJbllty Must* 
WJZ—Rami* Orchestra 
WABC-kaaters Orchestra

11 IS-liUt-WBAF-Jcaae
CravfOrd, Orjr.n 

WJR» Wegra Male quartet 
Ik:k>-WRAP—Rational Porung 

WOR- Dark Toon Meet in’ 
WJZ—Rinse Orchestra 
WABC—Samp Orchestra

We Can Count Pretty High!
w* hop* to bt ab:« to count all toe money 

that’s coming in to LcfW’t credit in the “Daily's” 
$60,006 drive, now that Del is giving an origin* 1 
Lefty drawing strip every day to Whoever send* 
in the highest coninb itlon dally In his name 
Judging by Lefty’s popularity, Del aught to finish 
hi* $900 quota m tow tar.' than it take* to 
spend it at the Rita. You'll probably always 
toe Dal walking around with, a big anile from 
now on. Stan sending your contributions right

rf

+
I .
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to Aid Mussolini War Plans
AND OPPRESSED—NEGRO AND WHITE MUST ANSWER BARRAGE OF LIES WITH SOLIDARITY DEMONSTRATIONS

babies chopped off by Huns!” 
tht "atrocity” stories ground out 

>ptganda machine of British Imperialism 
rid War to help wean the sympathy of 

the American people to its aide.
• Today the machine ie being dragged lut again, Its 
rust scraped off, while under the guidance of Musso
lini It turns out a new series of lies to help the Wir 
plans of Italian Fascism. 1 * v •

"Massacre of Whitts Ssen in Ethlopii *.. savage

a war of aIt blacks all whiles . . .
I* primmer* « « ** 

This is the voice of Imperialism today, broadcast 
especially through the Hearst press, v

Its purpose? To shatter the bond of solidarity 
that ie, being built all* over the frorld with the people of 
Ethiopia against the. fascist invader.
••••■' For Mussolini is no fooL He recognises as one of 
his greatest obstacles today the opposition that is being 
offered to hU plana by the masses of people at every,

country—and especially within the ranks of his own 
army.

We are supposed to believe that the Negro people 
jff Ethiopia and with them the rest of the people of 
Africa, are lining up against a "white world.”

But there is po "white world.” The live-sixths of 
the world stilt under capitalist domination, consists of 
oppressed and oppressors. It is against the imperialist 
oppressors that the subjected people of Africa are 
aroused—not against their white brothers slaving in

the imperialist countries.
The very fact that such propaganda is spread 

throughout the United States shows which way the 
wind is blowing in the camp of American imperialism. 
And it U only a hint of the barrage of lies that ean be 
expected once Mussolini gives the order to light.

The war-makers must be answered by stilt greater 
demonstrations of Negro and white workers in every 
city. Stop Mussolini’s war of enslavement and death!

Solidarity with the fearless people of Ethiopia!

Dailg-liWorker
iMiffu* 'tmmu nrrMMftMMt)
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Museft and Johnson

r[E controversy between General Hugh 
S. Johnson, New York W.P.A. Admin

istrator. and Commissioner of Parks 
Robert Moses regarding the “use of bums 
*nd police court vagrants” on W.P.A- 
projects has reveJed no basic differences 
between the Republican commissioner and 
the New Deal administrator, despite the 
sharpness of the barbed polemics that the 
two gentlemen have hurled at each other.

Mr. Moses’s assertion that 1,000 of the 
men sent to the*'park projects by the 
W.P.A. are “riff-raff” was indeed a vile 
and vicious attack on the unemployed. 
But the New Deal General, who now 
struts forward as the "champion” of the 
"riff-raff,” is no less vicious in the admin
istration of his job than is Mr. Moses. The 
General’s ukases against strikes for union 
wages, his threats to fire workers who act 
as union men, have placed him at the top 
of the list of enemies of the jobless.

"He’s doing a good job,” General John
son said yesterday, spiking of Mr. Moses, 
which proves that tneir disagreements are 
not basic, that they both agree on main
taining the starvation relief system.

‘ .Johnson is leaving his post on Oct. 15. 
He cannot leave too soon to suit the relief 
workers.

Mr. Moses’s resignation would also be 
'accepted by the unemployed with the 
greatest of pleasure.

A Dressmakers’ Program;
TO1E left wing of the Dressmakers Local 
s' 22, of the International Ladies’ Gar
ment- Workers Union, has issued a state
ment, calling for the uniting of the ranks 
regardless of political differences, and the 
mobilization of the dressmakers for a 
militant general strike.

The present agreement expires within 
a few months, the statement points out, 
and quick action to mobilize the workers 
for general strike is needed to win the 
dressmakers’ demands. .

Two of the demands put forward by 
the Joint Board of the union are endorsed 
by the left tving. These are (1) settling 
of prices on jobbers premises, (2) limita
tion of contractors. The third demand put 
forward by the Joint Board, for the“unit 
system” is opposed by the left wing on the 
ground that it would aid speed up, and 
weaken the fight for enforcement of mini-. , 
mum wage scales.

But in add’tioo. the left wing puts for
ward eleven additional important de
mands which should be embodied in the 
new contract. These include thirty-hour 
week, no discrimination against Negroes, 
higher minimum scales for specific low 
paid crafts, and other important demands.

The program put forward by the left 
wing for uniting to win these demands in 
the new contract should be thoroughly dis
cussed throughout the union. The left 
wing program shows the only way to sub
stantially improve the present contract, 
and enforce its provisions. . ; :

Hitler aud the Mellon*
ATTHEW MELLON, nephew of Andy, 
aluminum king and Secretary of the 

Treasury under Hoover, sailed yesterday 
on the Europa for Germany. A

A Nazi teg was draped over Mellon’s 
berth to sweeten his dreams.

“If it weren’t for Adolph Hitler.’ 
said gratefully, "Germany would have 
been taken over by the Communists*

And then what would have happened 
to the investment* of American bankers

Mr. Mellons gratitude for Hitler the 
Butcher is nc

The Coal Situation

SIXTEEN coal companies at Louisville, 
Kentucky, have applied for an injunc

tion against the provisions of the Guffey 
Coal Law, on the ground that the law is 
unconstitutional. The Roosevelt govern
ment will reply that the petition is 
"premature” since the Coal Commission is 
not yet appointed.

Next Monday, Sept. 18, the present 
contract of the United Mine Workers with 
the coal operators expires. .President John 
L. Lewis has time after time jxwtponed 
strike for a new contract on the grounds 
that the Guffey Bill would solve the 
miners’ problems.

But on Monday, when the present con
tract runs out, the 460,000 soft coal min
ers do not yet know what their' wages, 
hours and working conditions will be. 
Lewis has once more refused to prepare 
a strike, telling the miners to rely aolely 
on the Guffey Bill The miners do not even 
know whether the Guffey Law wiB be de
clared constitutional or not.

Even if the Guffey Law is declared 
constitutional, this Law does not Effect 
wages, hours or working condition*. These 
will have to be set in negotiations between 
the union and the operators.

Obviously Lewis will be satisfied if he 
gets another renewal of the present agree
ment, which will give him continued 
checkoff of the union dues. But the miners 
will not be satisfied. They want higher 
wages to keep up with higher living coats, 
full recognition, and the thirty-hour week. 
The local unions should prepare to strug
gle for these demands.

by Burch

or central organisation—!

Wrong Methods of Conducting 
Daily Worker Campaign— 
Must Be Unkedwith Struggles

For Teachers’ Unity
Y\R. HENRY LINV1LLE and Dr. A. Lef- 
" kowftz, officials of the New York 

Teachers Union, have taken the differ
ences among the teachers to the employ
ers’ press. Thase officials repeat that they 
wiH not “compromise” with left wing ele
ments in the union but will resign.

tf.j ; { i*.
The membership of the uniqn have 

the foal say as to whether or not their 
union shall be split by Dr. Lefkowitz- Dr. 
Lefkowitz demanded atr the national con
vention of the teachers’ union that- all 
militant elements be expelled and the New 
York local' reorganized. The national con
vention rejected Dr. Lefkowitz’s demand. 
Now, unable to carry out his expulsion 
policy, Lefkowitz insists on withdrawing 
and threatens to set Up a dual union. -

But the interests of the teachers at 
this tune demand unity more than ever 
before. If the teachers are to raise their 
living standards, prevent dismissals and 
attain academic freedom they must have 
unity in the. union. ... . ... &
tl The teachers, shopld^ot allow Dr.,Lef
kowitz io set up a dictatorship within the 
union. t)embcracy in the union is the only 
way tb strengthen the ranks. Neither 
should those teachers who have, up to 
this time, followed the leadership of Dr. 
Lefkowitz, allow Aim disrupt the union 
by causing them* to withdraw from the 
ranks of organized labor.

UNIT 1, Section 6, Detroit, 
woke up about eight 

months ago and not only de
rided but actually did estab
lish a Daily Worker route of 
64 readers during this time. 
T^en the, Section Committee 
d«j>d#d this could b* done in an 
the unite. By having a section Dally 
Worker agent go and work with the 
unjta * Mart It wu
difficult In most unite. There ere 
no Deity Worker agent*, end the 
unit buroe were unable to And any
one to act as Daily Worker agents. 
Then the meet strike came along 
end, pf course, the section Dajfly 
Worker agent was assigned to work 
in the meat atrike, Committee meet
ing* and so on. Alim the Section 
Daily Worker agent was the Daily 
Worker agent in unit l and a meat 
strike developed in Ada unit ter
ritory. > „>/. .
• The Dally Worker agent, of 
Course.' was made reeponaible for 
mobilising the unit and help carry 
out aettvttt**, such as canvassing 
neighborhood* for women pickets. 
Now today we hare 34 Dally Worker 
read era left out of 54, This is due 
to irregular deliveries made in the 
Old sloppy way of delivering 3 and 
sometimes 3 papers in one day,— 
m other Words making 3 or 3 deliv
ers a week because the Daily 
W6rker agents Are so occupied with 
more important work This is the 
major criminal neglect in our sec
tion and unit*. It is wot confined 
to one unit, it is general. Next is 
the work in getting new readers.) 
Work is started, then interrupted 
as something more important comes 
along to do.

Workers are not willing to pay 
for papers that are two or three) 
days old, ami we cannot blame 

j them. Ream peddles poison, but 
Hearst is cm the Job, and prompt
If we Want to smash this poisonous 
fascist fiaakt we at least must give 
the workers service for which they 

1 pay us. Last and not least the Daily 
Wbrfcer should be sold wherever 
thert is any picketing; but it seems 
tbs Daily Worker agent* can do All

THE MOURNERS

** .an World Front
— BY HARRY CANNES -

General Isogai Speaks 
Against Soviet China 
Anti-Imperialist Upsurge

'THINGS are in a bad way 
V for Chiang Kai Shek’s 
anti-Communist drive in 
Szechwan. Kansu. Shensi, 
Hupeh and Hunan, is the gist 
of Major General Rensuke 
Isogai’s statement of Japan’s 
desire to lend open military aid 
to the Nanking Generalissimo.

“Japan will not tolerate the as* 
tabiuhmerit of a Communist gov
ernment in any portion of China 
or in any other part of Eastern 
Asia, but will act independently to 
destroy such a regime." said this 
important Japanese figure in China.

Isogal is the representative of the 
powerful Kwantung Army (Japan
ese Army of occupation in Man
churia and North China). When 
he cracks the whip in Peiping, all 
of the Japanese puppets In the 
Chinese go vernment in North China 
and Nanking jump.

Recently he spoke up on behalf 
of re-instatement of Wang Ching- 
wet, chairman of the executive yuan 

i (cab.netv who had resigned be
cause he eras accused of too visible 
an alliance with Japanese Imperial
ism. Isogat minced no words m 
telling whatever xroupe may hav# 
disagreed with Wang Ching-wel, 
that he must be put back, into of
fice. -!. . - .

y^ASO CHING-WETS resignation

Letters From Our Readers
2K.12MiSS'SSS Tra^y of Florid. Kff. 
ing Daily Workers. The circulation to Capitalist Selfishness 
of the; Daily Worker can be in- mm ■
creased, doubled and trebled by 
steady consistent work and deliv
eries on time. Sales during strug
gles will Increase if the sections 
and umu stop the sloppy way of 
shifting Comrades from one phase of 
wort to another indiscriminately, 
etc. without regard to the damage 
to work already accomplished.

From Detroit Section 5, Unit 1.
’*

klltn art ujtl to writ* to IS*
Daily Worker their ifMw, impressions. ... , _ .. .. .•xperieBcei. wktitrer they feel will he VicioUS Path© NCHSfCel

$
A

was a typical .Chiiwse maneuver 
to force hia reinstatement as a “vote 
of confidence’’ for his rabid pro- 
Japanese policy.

Now that Wang is back. Oeneral 
Isogai takes’ the next step and in
sists on the merging of the anti
communist war with the Japanerv 
military campaign against the Chi
nes* people in North China, Mon
golia and Manehnria. that' is. 
against the growing anti-imperialist 
movement in all China.

[ General Isogal stresses the fact 
that Chian? Kai-shek cannot de
feat the Jt*d Army of China. At 
bast, remarks the Tokyo militarist, 
the Kuomintang troops merely 
spread out the fighting front, shov
ing the battles closer to Japanese- 
controlled territory to the North in

Workers Everywhere Protest Kansu and nearer the borders of
Manehukuo.

Miami, Fla.
Comrade Editor: • / . j

The terrible tragedy of the storms 
over the Keys and the death of 
hundreds of innocent people was 
foUowed by a lot of noise among 
the Federal, local and private of
ficials and parties, each Warning ; 
the other for delinquency in pre- Finds Many ‘Communists 
venting the deaths of veterans and presidents quartered on the Keys. Without a Party 
Moet of the noise does not touch

•f |«nera! interest. SnftesUM* u* 
erttleiuns are weleaae. inS whenever 
pwzrihte ere use* fer the ie«pr»Te»eet •( 
the Daily Worker. Correspondent# ere 
•ike* to giro their names to* (Stresses. 
Except whoa ,ifnttares ere 
j«Iy initial* will he prtnt-d.

Comrade Editor
Philadelphia. Pa.

mother! se*.

What the Japanese then fear is 
that the R’d Army struggles against 

_ Uh . . . Chiartg Bml-shek in this sector will
Have you seen the red-baiting merge with the anti-imperialist up

surge against the invasion of Jap-
Here ^are some tnes; imperialism complicating the 

difficulty for both Chiang Kai-shek

COLLECTION lists for the Daily UJ»“ real causes, -riie dea^i 
t worker were given to each ?< ,thf -]"*«*•e
member, the second week in Au- ; °th-£t<iJ^rp
gust—a week late. It was decided capitalist selfishness, in lbe_ desire
to have a check up each week and
turn in all funds collected. By doing 
this the drive would be in the minds 
of each unit member and would 
create a spirit of competition. No 
one wants to be last. The result 
in the first week was $9. The next 
week,. August 30. over $16 was 
turned in and our Quota was $20. 
The unit felt rather ashamed of 
this small Quota after proving to it
self how simple it was to get money 
for the Daily Worker, so the goal 
now is $40 and we feel we will go 
oter the top, above this figure be
fore the deadline, November 1.

In previous drives the difficulty 
has been this. List* were gi t n oRt 
but never cheeked up on until tfie 
last few weeks of the drive. Then 
many lists were lost. House parties

for profit. The people were not 
provided with proper housing. The 
barracks provided the veterans and 
the homes provided the people of 
the Keys were nothing but miser
able shanties hardly guaranteed to 
withstand a good gale, not to men
tion a hurricane. So chalk up an
other hideous victory for the great 
god, greed. J. C.

‘Bystander,* at Bremen Trial, 
Gets Convincing Lesson

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Pathe news eel and its vicious edi
torial comments, 
samples:

“Since U. S. recognition of Rus- and his Japanese well-wishers. Note 
sia. Reds have tried to stir up civil that the General does not borrow 
war and insurrection.” “Reds have the Trotskyist canard about “red 
started all strikes."%Aliens come in. bandits.” but talks of Communist 

wiB-nn«in liv® 011 relief, then.try to overthrow government.
V government." Next the ne%sreel "There are other organizations in

Comrade Editor. flashed a shot of the Daily Wbrker China.” declared Oeneral Isogai,
Enclosing $1, best I can do fori0fflce building, with more nasty re- “and even individuals maybe, who 

the present. Thanks for not cut-, marks. The clip closed with depor- must necessarily be exterminated 
ting off the Daily Worker when my Nation scenes, suggested by the before it is possible to meet the 
sub expired. We sine need It “y?pper” as the solution to every- problems of 
down in this neck of the woods. thing. It wa* not so long ago that 

We have been selling some book-:the Hollywood fade-out suggested 
lets. They move slowly in a town the fade-out kiss as the solution to 
that’s never been touched before. I everything! * H.H.H.

Communism.’

H

must say, though, the workers here, 
as everywhere, want to learn. I) 
would have been in the Party long comrade Editor: 
ago if I had known what was 
before, but I never hafi It brought

Atlanta, Ga.

Pathe newsreel showing anti-
to my attention. Therefore I was,”Soviet, anti-Communiat views at

that the
fight against Soviet China is not 

merely a military campaign con
fined to the Soviet areas, but la 
interlinked with the growing anti- 
imperialist struggle against Jap
anese invasion. This movement the 
Communist Party of China la striv
ing to transform into a well-knit.

like many others, a Communist Georgia this week. I called up vast p-opie* Anti-Imperialist Front.
without a Party to work through. I fthe “*fa*er ,an<* Protested, but just At the time Isogai berated
have found that the same can be <** little me isn't going to have ?ny even the mildest critics of Wang
said for many others; they are 
Communists, but they don’t know 
what the Party is. Our unit is go

effect.

For a long time I have been a ™ai me rariy is. - ■£ j ^lin* for’‘Daily/ Nearly
bystander, looking quizzically upon in® to find them and t.ach o.hers Suffocates on Hearst 
the reasons advanced by left-wing wl«t the Party is. _ 
crimps for protesting "this” and For a Soviet America ^.and a 
"thgt.” Ruling class, vested inter- [ v’orld.

WollVNew Offices

Ching-wei. the press in China 
brought out the fact that the desire 
for -an anti-imperialist front was 
finding expression even through 
various groups within the govern
ment, reflecting, not their own 
wishes, but the tremendous pressure

MATTHEW WOLL, red-baiting vice- 
president of the; A. F. of L., ha* opened 

up new office* for the “Union Labor Life 
Insurance Company,” of which Woll is the 
head. According to the "Labor Chronicle,” 
organ of the New York Central Trades 
and Labor Council, -“Messages of felicita
tion were received fFom President Roose
velt, Governor Lehman, Herbert Hoover, 
William Green, Bernard Baruch (J. Pi. 
Morgan partner), Walter C. Teagle 
(Standard Oil), Walter Chrysler (auto 
magnate), John J. Raskob, Will Hays and 
Alfred P. SldAn, Jr.. (General Motors), 
among Otters. - - > -

“Among thoee who called in pereon to 
inspect the enlarged headquarters were: 
Owen B. Young and Gerard Swope of the 
General Electric Company, David Dubin- 
sky. president, I.L.G.W.U.,” and a host of 

^national union offiriale. \ \ f
The company, it- is stated, increased it* 

business last year, and made "substantial 
investments in high grade securities.”

Evident* Matthew -Woll beltmm «v 
the united front with thoer: who can as
sure him of well-buttered bread*

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Comrade Editor:

ware hastily arranged mostly among MfrT terror ami ao forth —While standing in the basement around them,
unit members themselves.' few out- wpre phrases that seemed to be too New Readers Ask, What 2Lihe MUbnC ,llbwryVread|ng th/ Renso Japanese news agency,side contacts mkde, and in many abstract for the concrete conflicts is ( ommun^m ’ f good old Daily Worker. I smelt quoted this view as fo,»°W8.
units quotas were not raised. See- that wind un with arrests and 1 V ommun.sm. something evil Vh nd me. I turned * Wan* could no longer eppoae the
tion Five has raised its quotas in rmlrt nro-edure • Cleveland, O., with a goad sense of detection, strong faction in Nanktne xovem-
the u«*t but all units do not ful- C°^1 . ... ,, __. Comrade Editor: (and discovered immediately that it^ment circles which recently has

- ‘•' - ! But the so-called calamity reds just a few lines to let you know was a rotten Hearst paper. When rterted a vigorous camoaign against
have proved their case to me at th»t i believe your paper is getting j turned back to .ny Daily,” a man fhi Foreign Minuter <for his pro
last. I witnessed the initial hear- tettc; right along. Just one fault I [was- reading it and three more were Jamne-e altitude). I 
ing on West 54th Street on Aug. fljjd. Quite a few I have ta!ked lined up. ready to pounce down “This groun la openly advocating
7 in the Bremen care, and I saw with say the same thing: that is, ; upon its contents. I then turned a return to the policy of cooperat-

fill the quotas. Some comrades feel 
that when the Quotas are fulfilled i 
no more should be collected. Sec
tion Five, of course, will go over 

should have beenso already and h-ard **tounding prejudice you should have a steady column through the rotten Hearst editions ing with the Soviet Union, which,
___ .. .. _ .. ... from the other side of the dais, explaining the difference between j and after counting twenty-three if followed simitar to the situation
How is the Dauy worxer laxen enough to make one despair. Communism, Socialism and capi- , photographs of men and women between 1S34 and 1*27 would auto-

the Daily! ***'^w®lv-prov®* talism, also telling what each one i brutally slain here in America. I statically call for a cessation of the
• I Worker is taken up fbr five or ten i
,• minute* at the moet or .not**! *B-i _______ ____ _____________ _

serves oniy and not censure, for us. It should be in every copy
report then it teffreed io ao some ^ to ^ n0*hing of the valiant de- so that new reade. s can see it. as

no polite, disinterested, impartial would do for the working class as1 again understood why the Daily vigorous anti-Communist campaign 
course when oppression a whole. Of course lots of us know! Worker has him spotted as “Dirty now being foUowed by the Nanking 

threatens. Magistrate Brodsky de- what capitalism does and has dime Searst." The old buzzard wades government.”
through crimes galore, criticizing

thing about It. *^*n thc^ Is ^ jease attorneys, in winning free- lots of people den t really know just country whose domra are doerd to 11 ting the fact that, not a returnRussia because he know* that'* one "THIS is the Japanese way of put-
ft*0” .^IdoaT for five heroi

WOMAN SYMPATHIZER.and then repeated. No time is found 
for the Dally Worker. ,■

“ 5 Unit 1. See. S, Detroit.

antt-farelat*,! what the Communist point of view j his investment eyttem of exploit*- i of the 
ATHXZSR. I is. J. D. } tion. T. N. off;n^.

H2--P27 -Itu-tion is in the

Join the

Communist Partv
U East tttfc street. New Tort

Please Bend me mere informa
tion m the Communist party.

'

I
I

U. S. S. R. and Struggle lor Peace
upsurge which may fares a 
page of the anti-Communist war 
*n1 the tnaugurition of a national 
war for the lib-ration of Chin* from 
the grasp of Japanese imperialism.

Nor is this demand coming from 
Nanking government cliques. There

“What has the U.S.S.R. relied on in this difficult and complex struggle for peace? m^y’hlnd?™1*? on* the*wS!n. 

“a) On its ffrowinff economic and political might. There are undoubtedly *coree et
*‘b) On the moral support of millions of the working class in every country who are 

italh interested in the preservation of peaca. | ’ mining army wt» are rewM *r
■bmiahmaB ■mwlLin Am ~ S“c) On the common sense of those eoun ries whi(rb for this or that motiv« are not [J*invr*”n *** 

interested in disturbing the peace, and which want to develop commercial relations -
with such a punctual client a* the U S.S.R.

“d) Finally—on our glorious army, whic i is ready to defend our country against at- “ 
tack from without,” (Stalin. Report to the XVII Congress of the C. S. U.) t


